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sion has just commenced. Despite the dilli-
eulties that confront the Government, I
trust it wvill not be long before Parliament
will be given an opportunity to tackle the
problem and that the whole question wvill
ble dealt with finally before the session ends.
I trust that the future will see more con -
sideration extended by the Government to
the prodlucers. During the past two and
a halt years, there has not been too much
consideration extended to them. Althouh
some measures have been placed lbefore
Parliament, inR the interests of the prod uc-
ers, the Covernment can wvell afford to
give further serious consideration to the
position of the agricultural industry. Him-
dreds of settlers have left their properties
duin rg the past year and ma ny of tin:sfl
weire really good mlen who would have s ic.
ceeded had they had a reasonable oppor-
tunity to do so.' If land settlement is to
continue in Western Australia, that condi-
tion, of affairs will make for difficulties ii'
the future. Should there be a reviva! of
agricultural activities, it may be found that
suitable men will be scarcer in the future.
I trust that the work of the present session
will be in the best interests of the tax-
pa * ers; as a whole, and that the futnrc of
the State will be brighter and 'note pros-
perons than it has
few years.

Question put anid
adopted.

been during the past

passed; the Address

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1) £2,200,000.
Rieceived from the

first time.
Assemubly and read a

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

As to Reinstatement of Order.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting that the consideration of a
Bill for an Act relating to the qualification
and registration of builders, to constitute
a board in relation thereto, and for other
purposes connected therewvith, which lapsed
during last se~sion of Parliament, might he
resumed by the Legislative Council.

)1ou~e adjourned at 6 p.m.
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Chair at 4.30

MOTIONS (2)-CONDOLENCE.
The late Mr. If. A. C. Gri/fths, 11 L.A., and

the late 11 r, -1. E. Piesge, M11L.A.

THE PREMIER (11011. 1'. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.321: Since the House met last ses-
sion we have experienced two sad losses. In
the death of Messrs. Grilliths and Piesse we
have lost two old and valued frienids. Mr.
(irilliths represented York from 1914i to
1921 and rej)resnted Avon floma 1024 until
his (death. Mr. Griffiths, was a most conscien-
tious, industrious muember of this House.
Hle always had the interests of the State
kit hearet, and I think it will ble agreed that
lie nlever sparedl hlimself in the service of
the State. r.Piesse succeeded his brother,
Mr. F. H-. l'ie,se, in 1901) as member for
Ka tanning. Ile represented Katanliing until
1914, "-as re-elected in 1930, and held the
seat until his death. To those of us who
have been in the House for long, long- years,
the name of Piesse is familiar. Sinces re-
spnil G overnmnt, in lS90, I think there
has always been a member of the family
either in this Hlouse or in another place. The
first member of the family to be elected to
the Parliamnent of this State, MAr. F. H.
Pie-s e, whomn I remember so wvell when, I
entered this House a.I a Young- al, he then
occupy~ing a seat (In the cross-benlches, was
returned to the first of' our Pa rliamIents ill
1 Sf0. Hie was~ appo) ited a 'Minister in 1896,
all', iemnained in Par]liament until 1909. 31r.
C. A. Pie'se famniliarly' and popularly
known as Charlie l'ie, e, was a memlber of

t,,t her plave for many years. Ile wa,
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elected ii' 1894 and held the seat until 1914.
Then we had Mr. A.N. Plesse, wvho repre-
seted Toodvay in this House from 19ll
till 1924, and at preseat we have in Portia-
ment Mr. Harold Piesse, a representative of
one of the Great Southern Provinces in an-
other place. Our late friend earnied onl the
tradition of the Piesse family, and at very
great tradition it is, because those of uts who
know something of the Great Southern por-
tions of the State are aware how much the
development and progress of that part has
been due to the energy, activity, optim ismi
.and courage of the Piesse family. So our
late friend carried onl the tradition, and I
am sure that the wvork the Piesse family
have done in the puIblic life of the State will
not be forgotten. Our late friend was a lov-
able character; lie had no enemies in the
world; he was quiet and amniable, always
striv'ing to (10 his l)C~t for the people hie rep-
resented and for the people of the State.
Nevertheless, lie could ble tenacious in fight-
ing- for what lie believed to be right. With
very great regret we have to record his
passing. I move-

That this House desires to plate upon
record its profound sense of the loss sus-
tained in the passing of the late _11. Harry
Albert Craven Griffiths, a memiber of this
House at the t inie of Ibis death, and that anl
expression of the sincerest synipathy' of
members be conveyed to his widow and
franily by Mr. Speaker.

Andc that tlhis House desires to jpiace ii 1110
record its p)rofound senise of the loss sus-
tained in the passing of the )te -Mr. Arnold
Edmnund P1 esse, a mnember of tlbis House at
the tinie of Ibis deatb, and that au expres-
sion. of the sincerest sympathy of niinbers bie
eonvleyed to lbis wvido w and famijly Mr i.
Speaker.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-'Moore)
[4.37]:; It is my melancholy duty to second
the motions moved by the Leader of the
House, expressing the sympathy of members
in the death of the member for Avon and the
member for Katanning. The Grimi Reaper
has laid a heavy hand oil p)arliamnentarians
during recent years, and a particularly
heavy one during recent months. By the
loss of the members; with whose relatives
we are expressing, sympathy to-day, this
Parliament has been deprived of the ser-
vices of two energetic and enthusiastic mnem-
bers. It was my privilege to know the late
member for Avon for a quarter of a cen-
tury, and intimately during the Inst 10 years
since I have been a member of this House,

and( I canl truthfully say I have never known
any parliamentarian who devoted himself so
whole-heartedly to his wvork and the inter-
ests of his electorate as did the late Mr.
Onriffiths. Morning, noon and night, Ill
season and out of season, onl Sundays as well
as onl week da 'ys and holidays, all the Year
round, his energies were devoted to assist-
ing inl some way or other sonic elector or

some bodyv of electors. In view of the fact
that most of the people lie represented in
Parliament were agriculturists, it follows
t hat tgrriculturists throug-hout the length
and breadth of the State, whose interests
were identical with those of his electors,
have profited more or less as the result of
his undoubted energy. InI my opinion he
set all exanmple of industry to all of its, one
that we nig-ht emulate. It should be sonme
consolation to his willow and faimily in theiri
distress to realise that the husband and
father retained in a marked degree the re-
spect and esteem of those amongst whom he
laboured for so long. I should also like to
endorse the remarks which have fallen from
the Premier regarding my.) old friend Mr.
Piesse. The t ragic suddenness of his death
east a glooma over all of uts. As the Premier
said, 3Mr. Piesse was of aI lovable disposition.
Ile never did anl unkind action and n~ever
uttered an unkind word. His wvas ai gentle
nature. The Premier has remarked that no
fewer than five members of the Piesse fai-
lv have served the country in a parliament-
ir-\ ealaritvy. The late Mr. A. E. Piesse

did his duty in that reslpect, as also did his
briothers and his nephew. But there were
other activities of his outside the parliabtent-
amr sphere extending, over a li fetime. I re-
fer to the commlnercialI a,,d agricultural realm,
I articularlY in the Great Southern areas,
"-here lie (lid so mouch. Those are the dis-
tricts where hie will not hie forgotten. le
wats resplected and loved by everybody from
one end to the other of th Great Southern
districts. This was due to his unfailing
energ y and courtesyv, and the kindness with
which lie treated everyvbody vwith whom lie
came into contact. I join with the Leader
of the House and other members in this ex-
pression of symvapathy' vwith those left to
mourn the loss of twoe useful citizens.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.41];
Oib behalf of members occupying the cross-
benches, I desire to express full concurrence
with all that hats been said by the Leader
of the Hfouse and by the Acting Leader of
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the Opposition regarding the loss of our
two nleIJ)ers. We desire to convey our sym-
pathyv with the relatives, and you, 'Mr.
Speaker, nay truthfully say that all of us
feel the regret so ablyv voiced by the Pre-
inier.

Question passed: miembers standing.

LEGISLATURE, CONSTITUTIONAL
POWERS.

Reply of Secretary of State for the
Do millions.

Mr, SPEAKER: I desire to advise the
House of the receipt of the following letter
from the Premtier dated the 8th July, 1935:

With further referentc to the proposal that
certain questions iii dispute between the two
Houses of fLegislature in Western Australia
should lie referred to the Jludielal Conmnittee
of the Privy Council for decision, I now have
the honsour to advise you that the following
reply has been received by fis Excellency
the Lient.-Governor front the Secretary of
State for the Dominions:-

1I have the honour to ackniowledge the
rceeipt of Your despatch No. 3 of the 9th
.January regarding the proposal that cer-
tain. qu~estions in dispute between the two
Houses of Legislature of 'Western Aus-
tralia should be referred to the .Tndieial
G;onimlittoc of tile Privy Council for de-
cision-

I ami advised that, provided that bo0th
Houses of the, Legislature were prepared]
to concur in the reference, and to arrange
for their case to be arguled before the
Judicial Conmmittee when the reference
was heard, anti provided that it were
clear that the inatters. in dispute involve
constitutional and legal issues and not
political issues, the questions at issue.

ivudappear to he such as could he made
the subject of a special reference to the,
.[udlicial Committee under Section 4 of
the Judicial Committee Act, 1S343.

Further action oim .%onr despatch is
being deferred pending inuformnation on
the points mentioned in time preceding
paragraph.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE GAOL
COSTS.

Mr.% SLEEMAN asked the 'Minister for
Agriculture: What is the cost per head for
food and clothes only for the inmtates of the
Fremantle Gaol?7

The M1INlSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Cost per bead per annumn for food
for the inmates of the Fremantle prison,
£38 6s. 10d.-: cost per head per annum for
clothing, £4 4s. 7d. The above figures are
for the financial year just closed.

QUESTIONS (2)-FREMANTLE
BRIDGES.

Traffic Bridge.
Mr. SLEEMA'N asked the Minister for

Works: J., 'What amount has been expended
on the traffic bridge at Fremantle during, the
last eight years? 2, What amount was ex-
pended on the traffic bigatFremantle
during Ilie year 1934-35?

The MINISTER FOR WVATER SUP-
PLIKS (for the Minister for Works) re-
plied: I, £8.948. 2, £1,775.

IBaitua'j Bridge.
Mr, SLUEMAN asked the M.Ninister for

Railways: 1, What amiount has been ex-
pendedl oit the railway bridge at Fremantle
since it., recotistructioti after' the washaway?
2, What amount was expended oni the rail-
way bridge at Fremiantle during the year
1934-35?.

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : 1, Froin 1st July, 1928, to 310th June,
1935, £013571. 2, IE1,025.

QUESTION-GOLDMINING INDUSTRY.
Cost of Ballot.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON asked the Pre-
mier : What was the total expenditure (in-
cluding officials' salartics and travelling ex-
penses, printing, stationery-, etc., and the
amount charged for use of Government
motor car) in connection with the ballot
taken on the 30th 'March, 1935. to decide
whether a 44-hour week. or ant Ss-hour fort-
night of 4S hours and 40 hours ini alternate
weeks, should operate ini the goldinining in-
dustry?-

Trhe PREMI1ER replied: £308 9s, 8d.

QUESTION-FRUIT FLY.
Mlr. SAM)PSON asked the Minister fot

Agriculture: 1, Is the Fruit Fly Advisory
Board still functioning? -9, what is being
dlone to ])revent a recurrence Of fruit fly?
3, Is hie aware that the fly has made its ap-
pearance as far s9outh as the Pot-ongor-ups,
which are within the Great Southern apple-
growing area, thus indicating that it is he-
coaming acelimatised to the colder conditions
of the south? 4, Does lie intendl to rec-initro-
duce the Bill passed by the Assembly last
session to mnake the registration of' fruit
trees mandatory!

The MINI'%STER FOR AGRCULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, In addit ion to the per-
manenit inspectors attached to the depart-
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mient, at number of honorary inspectors have
been appointed, and it is hoped that the
combined efforts of permanent inslpectors,
honorary inispeetors, a111d fruitgrowers will
bring thle pest under control, 3, Yes; thle in-
fection, however, was very slight, confined
to a few summer fruits in an orchard at-
tached to a guest house, and there is practi-
cally little likelihood of a recurrence. -4,
This is being considered.

QUESTION-SE CESSION DELEGATION,
COSTS.

lion. W. D. JOHN SON asked the Pre-
mier : 1, 'Whiat is the total expenditure Inl-
curred to date by the State Treasury for
the Secession Delegation? 2, Wha t a mountts,
if any, have been paid unider the following
headings, andi to what persons: (a) travel-
ling allowances; (b) salary or other allow-
ances; (e) professional fees; (d) hospital-
ity! 3, What is his estimate of the total
cost of the delegation by the time the mis-
sion is concluded?

Thle PREM1IER replied: The reply is in
the nature of a return, as followvs:-
1, L5,234 Os. 10d. 2, (a) H. Ki. Watson, E1,022
4s.; J. M~acCaliwn Smith, £1,022 4s.; (b)
H. K. Watson (remnuneration), £1,700 10s.;
(e) Senior Counsel-S. H. Mo1rgan, K.C.,
£405;- Junior Counsel-P. E. Springinan,
£110; J. K. Rose, £62 is.; IG. E. F, Teb-
butt, £,27 6s.; total £695 3s.; (d) nil. 3,
Expenditure is helieved to be comiplete.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
On motion by the PREMIER, ordered:

That the House, unless otherwise ordered,
shall meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at
4.30 pin., and shall sit until 6.15 p.m. if
necessary, and, if requisite, fromn 7.30 p.m.
onwards.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

On motion by the PREMIER, ordered:
That on Tuesdays and Thursdays, Govern-
ment business shall take precedence of all
motions and Orders of the flay.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,200,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.
THE PREMIER (Hfon. P. Collier-Bouil-

der) [5.5]: I mnov-
That so mnuch of the Standing Orders be

suspended as is necessary to enable resole-

tions fromn the Counmittees of Supply and of
Ways and )feanis to be reported and adopted
onl thu samei day onl which they shall ]have
passed those Conunittees, and also the passing
of a Supply Bill through all its stages in oniO
dIay', and to enable tihe business aforesaid to
be entered Uploil and dealt with before the
Address-ireply is adopted.

Question put and passed.

Message.
Miessage from the Lieutenanit-Governor

received and read reconmanding appropria-
tioni for the purposes of the Bill.

In Committee of Supply,
The House having resolved into Com-

inittee, of Supply, 31r. Sleenian in the Chair,

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.61 : 1 miove-

That there he granted to His M.Najesty onl
aecount of the service of the year ending the
30th June, 3936, a suns not exceedinig
£2,"200,000.
This is the usual Supply Bill that is intro-
di1ced at the beginning of each session of
Parliament, and it is intended to cover
supply fromt the commencement of the fin-
ancial year until such timie as the E stimates
may be brought down. The supply requested
covers a period of three months, and that
is in conformity with what has been the
practice -in past years. W0l~ require author-
ity from Parliainent to expend the money
that it is necessary to disburse daring- those
months. I do not think thlre is ally nees-
sity for mne to elaborate in explaining how
the money is to be expended, because the
motion merely contemplates -what is always;
provided at the opening of a, new session
of Parliament. We request supply for three
miotjis because we do not desire to intro-
duce another Supply Bill within a few
weeks from now.

Question put aq~d passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

Committee of 1Ways end Means.

The R-ouse having resolved into Com-
mittee of Ways and Mecans, 'Mr. Sleesnan in
the Chair,

The PREMIER: I move-
T[hat towards inking good the Supply

gramnted to His "Majesty for the services of
the year eniding the 30th Tuime, 19'J6, a ssin
not exceeding £1,800,000 lie granted out of
C'onsolida ted Revenue, £600,000 fronm the
General Loan Fund, and £E300,000 front the
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Publir Accounts for the piurpiose of temp~oraryv
adi-ances to be made 1w the Treasurer.

Questiont put and passed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Bill Introduced, etc.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced, passed through al
stages, and transiufitted to the Council.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Onl motion by Mr. North, leave of absence

for two weeks granted to Xr. J. 1.1acCallumli
Smith( North Perth) oil the g-round of
uirgent public' business.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

As to iReinstatement of Order.
On motion by Mir. Moloney, ordered:

TChat a messag-e he sent to thle Legislative
Council to the following effect: ''The
Legislative Assembly requests that the con-
sideration of' a Bill for an Act relating
to the qualification and registration of
builders, to constitute a board in relation
thereto, and for other purposes- conneeted
therewith, which lapsed during the last ses-
sion of Parliament, mar be resuime1 "h
the Legislative Council."

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

.Second Day1 .

tDehate resumied from thle 1st Aiigusl,

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwint-Moore)
151] reg-ret that the 1,eader of thle Op-

position is not here this afternoon to resunie
the debate onl the motion for the adoption
of the Addaress-in-reply to tire Speech with
which His Excellency the Lieten a nt-Cover-
nor was pleased to open this, the fourth
session of the fifteenth Parliament of West-
ern Australia. -Nevertheless I rejoice that
the hon. memlber. has had opportunlit 'y to be
present at the celebration of the Silver
Joibilee of the Coronation of His Majesty
the King. Thle lion, member doubtless will
have had niany opportunities to mieet promi-
nient statesme~n from all quarters of the
Empire, including the Homeland itself, and
discussing with themn problems, of vital im-
portance to this State. I feel sure the in-
formation lie will have gained as the result

of his trip wilt he of immense value to him
in the important funictions of State which,
I antieipate , iii the ordinary course of events
he %vill be c-alled upon to discharge early'
next year. Not onlyV as the representati veof the State branch of the Empire Parhia-
mnentary Association, but as one occupying
the important position of Leader of His
Maj-Ay's Opposition in this Parliament, lie
will have been assured of a cordial welcome
in Londlon. Such at gathering as hie has
;lMended at the heart of the Empire is
unique, mnarking as it floes the completion
of a quarter of a century's reign of the
most respected, the best loved, the most
popuhLV aini probably one of the gi-eatest
kings of thle greatest Empire the world has
ever known. 1)uring that 25 years the Emi-
pire tins inade greater progress in all forms
of activity thiat tenld to) the wellbeing of tile
people, iii agricultutre, in inventions of all
sorts,' ill thme arts and sciences, in radio,
transport by land, sea and air-in every
form we Cani think of, and to a greater
extent than has ever been achieved dutring
a, simlilar period by any other country.
Whilst many of us might be inclined to
envyv thme Leader of thle Opposition the ex-
periemee lie has had, so long as it is wade
aavailable for thle ulse of thie State, we shall1
all benefit thereby. I hope he w-ill shortly'
ietumrzn invigorated to take part in what
proisi-es to he a strenuious and important
session of Parliament. I should like to ex-
press thle pleasure I feel-and in this I ami
sune I shall be expressing the sentiments of
every Parliamtentarian-at seeing the Leader
of time House once miore taking his place,
apparently fully restored to his previous
robust rigour after the lengthy holiday and-
sea trip lie was, able to take towards the end
of last year. We mnissed himt from this
House last session, arid I desire to expres.,
the hope that lie will long be spared to par-
tic-ilnate in the deliberations of this Paia-
meat with, I should add, occasional lengthlY
periods; onl this side of the Chamber. I
desire to eonL'-ratulate my friend, the M1iis-
ter for Agriemltmmre, on his elevation to 1i11-
isterial office. It is, not given to every Par-
hianientarian to be promoted to Cabinet
rank after serving but two short years as a
private mnember. I am certain the Minister
for Agriculture will find the work of his de-
partmnent Congenial to him, and I can only
hope that his efforts will be fraught with
considerable advantage to those thousandis
of agriculturists who, to an extent, have
their welfare fostei-ed by the department. I
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am glad that at long last the Labour Party
has been able to place its lunnls on a1 11111i

to take charge of the important Department
of Agriculture, a man who has an agricul-
tural mind and outlook, and I hope the
agriculturists of the State will benefit as a
result. 1 also wish to offer in;' congratula-
tions to the new memibers for Avon and for
.South Fre~mantle upon their election to this
IHouse. I am sure they will find here ample
scope for their abilities and en ergies in serv-
ing the interests of their electors. Mayli I
also express my profound regret at the stud-
den and ser'ious illness that has overtaken
the M1inister for WVorks. I sincerely hope hie
wvill be speedily restored to health and be
able to take his place in this House once
more. The Governor's Speech, like all Gov-
ernor's Speeches, is not notable for the in-
formation it contains; as a matter of fact, 1
think the Speech on this .occasion wtas rather
More ster'eotvpedl than usual. It
certainly gave us a short recital of some
governmental activities sandwiched in be-
tween the usual statistics, and it also con-
tained a forecast of some legislation we
shall be called upon to consider during the
session. The Speech referred to the pro-
duction of wheat, meat, woo], timber, :fruit
and gold for the year I.934-3-5. It is re-
grettable that our wheat production was
so low during that period, but I venture to
say that unless wheat production is going
to lie made more attractive and more pin-
litable 'it will go even lower still. T do
not wish to enlarge upon that at the
moment, because I propose to discuss it
later on. It is gratifying to know that the
numbers of our sheep, have increas;ed uintil
to-day they constitute a record; but what
is more gratifying is that the record pro-
duetion in wool mecans that we are produc-
ing sheep of greater 'wool-carrying capacity
t han we had heretofore. During recent
years the average increase has been from 5
lbs. to 8 lbs. The credit for that is due to
the owners of the sheep, but I canmiot help
thinking that the sheep and wool adviser
attached to the Department of Agriculture
has had a great deal to do with it. That
officer has been in close connection, not so
much with the big pastoralists as with tile
small sheep farmers, and has given them
excellent advice as to the use of better
sires and the bestowing of greater care and
attention on the flocks. Generally that off-
cci' has given the farmners such valuable in-
formation that they have been able lamgely

to transfer from exclusive wheat growers
to being wheat and sheep nien. In conse-
quenee the increased production of wvool
per head of sheep during recent years bra
been very marked. It is unfortunate that
our wool prices last year were so lowv as
to be considerably below the cost of pro-
ducing the wool. However, this year there
is promise of an imlirovenient, and I trust
it will be maintained. Australia occupies
an enviable position in point of sheep ind
w'ool, in tha~t while possessing 25 per cent.
of the sheep in the world, she produces :31
per cent, of the wool value of the world.
I regret the season has opened so inauspici-
ously in the agricultural and pastoral aream .
In practically every district of the State
the rainfall has been much below the aver-
age and althoulgh the prospects in certain
portions of the State, particularly the Great
Southern areas, are good, I am certain we
shall need a very wet September andI a
very late season t hroughout the wheat belt.
to give us anything in the nature of a nor-
mnal crop. The sanme thing is going to apply
to our wool returns from those districts.
I am afraid the wool production next yre."'
will not increase in the same ratio as it
has achieved during thle last year or two,
but I hope the season will finish better
than it has commenced andl that Western
Australia's reputation for a reliable rain-
fall will not be tupset. I was glad to note
in the Governor's Speech that Parliamnent
will be called upon this session to deal
with sonic important matters, as for instance
the Electoral Act, the Aborigines, Rural
Rehabilitation and Industrial Arbitration, I
regret to note that there is no mention of
any legislation that -would. deal with the
organised mnarketing of our primar-y pro-
duets. The question of the organised miar-
keting of those commodities has occupierd
the minds of thoughtful men, not only in
this State, not only in Atustralia, bpt
throughout the world, for some time past.
And it has been made imperative by the
intense nationalism of so manyv countries
during recent years, probably a legacy from
the war, but it is of vital importance to
the primary producers of Australia and to
the overseas export trade, by means of
which we pay our way. And it is of greater
importance to this State than to thle other
States of Australia, because our export
trade is destined to increase at much
greater ratio than is that of the Eastern
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States, due to the fact that their stage
of development is much farther advanced.
than is ours. This is particularly so in
regard to meat. Last 'year we exported from
this State 147,000 lamubs, which was a re-
cord for us. What is more important still
i6 that the quality of our lambs was
aniongst the very bezit that found its way
to the British market. And, moreover,
147,000 lambhs is nothing to what we can
do when we get right down to the develop-
inent of this industry, as we assuredly will on
account of the continued] low price of cereals.
What wve need is a measure of control and
nrganised marketing for amll primary pro-
dtuets in which the people engaged in their
production desire to be brought within the
scop~e of the legislation. It would be a
calamity if any constitutional difficulties
were to come in the way of the further ex-
tension of the beneficial legislation that to-
day applies to dried fruits, dairy products
and one or two other things in' different
ports of Australia. , Whilst Y would be

avese o cnceingany, further pow.ers to

the Commonwealth, I feel it would be neces-
sa ry' at aniy price to preserve the benefits
wve have received, and that have been de-
rived from this type of legislation. It wrould
be ruinous, so far as these and sonic
other products are concerned, if we were
compelled to return to the chaotic state of
affairs that would exist if *we went back
to the ordinary marketing system as we
knew it inl the dlays gone by' . 'What we W--oat
is a reneral Bill to provide for an Act to
g-ive the producers a controlling voice in 1 lie
mairketing- of the results of their year's [;,I)-
our.

Mr. Nulsen: Would you include wool"

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: 'I would include,
every commodity that the produc ers of tlri
commodity wished brought under its lP'10-
vistons. If, say, a 66 per cent. majorit 'y of'

the producers of wool desired to be brought
within its provisions, I would not be one
to deprive them of that privilege.

The Minister for Land&: We had a comi-
prehensi ye measure along Queensla nd lines
in 1925, hut Your party defeated it.

H-on. P. D. FERGUSON: I am -nt pre-.
p~ared to contradict the 'Minister, hut I be-
lieve, as usual, he is wron 'g.

The Premnier: Usually he is rigrht.

Hon. P. 1). 1EGSN understand
the Bill pas.,ed this House, but was defeated
inl another place.

MNr. Thorn : rt As not suliciently cron-
prehensive.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Since last ses-
m:on we have had hi--elections in the South
Fremnantle and Avon electorates. The re-
sults manke an interesting study, although I
suppose they will not bring anything but a
small crumb of comfort to the occupants
of tbe Treasury bench. Political patties are
apt to look at by-elections as a political
barmeter indicating, the feelings of the
Ipeople towards the party in powver. This
ap~plies particularly to elections that are
within a measurable distance of general elec-
tions. Some very interesting lessons can be
drawn from the results of the South Fre-
mantle and Avon by-elections. Let me
take the .South Fremantle electorate first.
'Mr. -McCallumn's majority of 3,911 in 10933
was reduced to a majority of 738 this year.

The Premier: You wilt. not get much coin-
fort, from those figures.

Mr. Wanslbrough : What was the percent-
age of votes cast?

Ron. P. D,. FERGUSON: In ease some
members oposite may find an excuse for the
fig-ures, I will put the matter in another wvay,
In 193.3 Mr. MfeCalluni secured 78 per cent.
of the total votes polled, whereas the pre-
sent mnember secured onlY 59 per cent. at
the by-election this year.

Mr. Cross: You would have got even less
than that.

Hon. P. D. FERGIUSON: The hon. mem-
ber would have lost his deposit. This is a
tremendous drop in the figures, especially
as the electorate has been for mnany years
regarded as a safe Labour seat. It miay be
said that the es-member for South Fremantle
was a popular personality in the district,
aind that he polled more than anyone else
would have dlone on that account. That,
however, would not he the reason for the
large decrease in the Labour majority that
was polled quite recently. Ini any ease, it
wats not very complimentary to the member
for South Fremantle, who is also a popular
resident of the port, and has been working
amongst the electors for many rears. It
indicates a waning confidence in th present
Government onl the part of South Frenmantle.

The 'Minister for Justice: When he got
to that percentage he knocked off; hie did
not want at more.

The Prem~ier: You will require greater
hopes than that.

lHon. P. D. FER'WlSON: I will now turn
to the Avon electorate, w-here one of the.
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nioit populair, and one of the most bard- fore fell bofore the specious arguments ad-
working mull in the electorate, the late Mr.
Griffiths, secured a majority' of only' 68 over
his Labour opponent. That sniall manjority'
was, however, increased in .1035 to 351 by'
a juan whoi had never previously contested
the scat, alithough lie may have been wvell
known in the locality.

The Premier: Whom do you mean7

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: The present
member for Avon.

The Preieir : Was hie strongly supported
by thle P.P.A1.?

Bon. P. 1). FERGUSON: All endorsed
Country Party candidates are strongly sup-
ported by the P.P.A. The one endorsed
Labour candidate was also strenuously sup-
ported by the Labour -Ministry. This result
was achieved in Spite of thle fact that the
endorsed Labour candidate was a local rest-
dent of long stanuding, at farmer, and a man
who has done excellent service in the elec-
torate for many y ears, and is probaly as
well and favourably knowvn ats any other
resident in the electorate.

The Premier: The influence of the P.P.A.
was too strong for uts there.

Hon. P. D). FERGUSON : I will put it Inl
another way' . The Labour majority in
South Fremnantle dropped to one-fifth of its
tormner percentage, anrd the Country Party
mnajority in thle Avoa election increased byN
S00 Pei teit.-a I U in to years.

The Premier: Wonderful! What a re the
figures for the previous election? They do
not suit you.

The Minister for Water Supplies: You
have not mentioned Carnarvon yet.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The results of
those two elections clearly indicate the feel-
ings of the people towards the present Coy-
ernient. l venture to say that the samle
result would be achieved in any electorate
that was asked to express a similar opinion.
One need riot bie surprised at that, because
the Giovernmient have lamentalyl' failed to
carry out the trust imp1 osed upon them by
the people in 1933. At the last general
election the question of unemflployment
]coned largely in the mninds of the electors.
Tile solution of that problem was the prin-
cipal argument advanced by members of the
present Government and Labour candidates
generally as a means of working their wvay
to the Treasury beach. Thousands of elec-
tors thought it possible that their jobs
might be in jeopardy if the depression con-
tinued for ain indefinite term. They there-

vanced by the Premier and his colleagues,
anmd by Labour candidates generally.

The Premier : Whiat about your state-
nients at the previous election?

Hon. P. 1). FERG USON: These truths
are unpalatable to the Preieir, bat lie mnust
take is gruel.

The Premier: I will take it all right.
iHon. P. D. FERGUSON : A great showV

was made by' Labour candidates of the pro-
misc that a full-time 'Minister for Empiloyc
mnen t would be appointed if a Labour Gov'-
erment were retrned to office. When )ie
took office the prlesent M1inister for Employev-
mient wvas allotted that portfolio. -Notwith-
standing his many absences from the BiZILV.
and remnemberinrg also that the Deputy Pro-
inier, Mr. McCallumn, was absent from his
office for long periods attending Premiers'
conferences in the Eastern States, owing to
the regrettable illness of the Premier him-
self, we find-

The Premier: lie dlid not attend one Pie-
altiers' conference dutring, the time I was ill.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Deputy
Premiier attemnded more than, one conference.

The Premier: Not during that period.
lion. P. D). FERGUSON: He attended

several conferences in the Eastern States
during the Premier's illness.

The Premi: Y-ou aire wrong.
li1on. P. 1). FERGUSON: If they were-

tot Premiers' conferences they were MKinis-
terial couiferenes of sonie sort.

Thle Thonier: -Not one.
]:el '1. D. FERG USON: Onl numerous

occasions the present Minister for Works
%%vas given charge of the Public Works Die-
lpartrielnt because the Miniister himself wvas
unable to attend ]its office. He was cqni-
pelled to take onl the work of the Premier'.
Department because of the absence of the
Premier through illness.

Tfhe Premier: Thiat is an absolute mis-
statement of fact.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I will prove
to the Premier that hie is wrong.

Tile Premier: You oughlt to get somniere
near the t ruth.

lHon. P. D. FERGUSON: Notwithstand-
ing that the full-tinie Mrinister for Employ-
Meut could bie transferred to the Public
Works Department during the absence of
the Minister for Works-the Premier will
not deny that statemient-we find that hie
also had time to attend to the unemployment
side of his work, although the Public Works
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Depatmnt isi one of the most important in
the service.

The Mini.,ter for Water Supplies: An-
other MIinister took on dint jot).

Hon, P, D. FERGUSO-N: This clearly in-
dicates, there was no real necessity tar emi-
ploying a full-time M3inister for Employ-
ment.

The Premier: Why (10 you not try to get
your facts rig-ht?

lion. 1'. 1). .11ERGUSO-N: I will prove
how absolutely unnecessary it was for a full-
time Minister for Employment to 1)e ap-
pointed. The present M1inister has now% been
appointed Minister for Works, Minhister for
Enmploymen t, Minister for La bour', M'tinister
for Child Welfare, M1inister for Industrial
Development, and 'Minister for Australian
Labour Unity. There never was any justi-
fication for the employment of a full-time
Minister for Employment. The present
Mtinister could have done the job just a's
well as the previous Minister did it.

Mr. Wilson: He did not do too well.
The Mlinister for J ustice: The present

Minister did immeiasurablyv better.
The Premier: Those aire poor 01(1 grounds.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: M1embers of tine

present MAinistryv and their supporters have
compared the achievements of the present
Government 'with the work of the M-%it-
chell Administration, The terms of the
Collier and the Miltchell Governments were
entirely dissimilar-. The Mitchiell. Cove in-
meat had little or no mioney with which to
carry on. Their loan funds had been cur-
tailed, and their revenue was restricted. Ia
the early days of the term of that Govern-
inent, unemployment in industry increased
considerably. It was necessary for themn
to bring in rigid administrative economy.
This all tended to make the Government of
thie day unpopular, On top of that we had
the extravagant promises of members of
the present Ministry concerning what they
would do to relieve uiienployviieiit.

The Premier: There were no extravagant
promises.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSO'N: No wander the
Mitchell Government became unpopular.
They were defeated because everything was
against them. I will prove that statement.

The Premier: Do not forget y.our awn
extravagant promises.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON- : I hare never
made any promises in my life.

The Premier : The Goverinnent of w;hich
vou were at mnember did so.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: The mnember
for Brownhill-Ivanhoe, in moving the motion
for the adoption of' the Address-in-Reply,
made a speech that was a model of miodern-
tion and thoughtfulness. It was, however,
imnpai red by a clumsy juggling, of the fig-
utes relative to finance and unemployment.
Ile made an attempt to justify his Govern-
inent, andlihe lauded their aeluievenients to
the skies. The hmon. inember really did not
dIO himsielf justice. He omlitted to mention
that the revenue received by the present
GJovern men t "'as infinitely greater than that
received by the Mitchell Government, He
also omlitted to say that had the previous
Government received revenue to the extent
received byv the Government now in office,
the deficit 'would have been reduced accord-
ingly.

The Premier : Surely von know that in-
creased revenue means increased ex1}eidi-
toire!

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: I will give the
Premier the figures. Let him not be in)
such a. darned hurry. This is what the
miemlber for Brown Hiill-Ivanhoe sad-

But wheni we adid the deficits and the boait
expenditure of the prviu Administration,
and add thle deficits, actual andI estimagtedi,
and1( the loan exipendriture of the present Ad-
injitnitiuzi together, and then subtract one

fronm the other, we finid that the present for-
rinmen1clt had monecy avaidable to themn to the
extenit of onlY £E144,001) more than the pre-
v'ious Goveri 111lit.

And the way he arrivecd ait that was by add-
ing the loan expenditure to the deficit. He
forgot all about the fact that the Govern-
mieat had a million a year mare in
revenue thani the previous Government re-
ceived. The figures aire not as the hon.
member stated.

The Premier: You do not understand fi--
tires; you know nothing about them.

)Jr. F. C. L. Smith: I was speakiing of
Chili expenditure.

Han. P. D, FERG-USO'N: The hion. memi-
ber interjects that hie was speaking of loan
expenditure. He was speaking of money
which the two Governments had to spend.
lie never mentioned loan expenditure; he
said that the prensent overnmient had money
available to the extent of only £144,000
lMe thani the previous Government.
Let us see what the actual figures are.
According, to the present Government and-
theiir supporters, something wvonderful has
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been achieved in the relief of unemploy-
Moent. But what has actually been done
is not as wonderful as would appear on the
surface. If the Government have done sonme-
thing to relieve unemployment, it is because
they had ample funds with which to do
so. It is surprising that they did not do
a jolly sight more than they have actually
done. I have somue figures relating to aver-
aige annual expenditure from loan and rev-
enue Accounts for the periods during which
the present Government wore in power,
1924-30 and 1933-35, and the period during
which the Nfitehell Grovernmnent were in
power, 1930-34. Those figures will entirely
disprove the present Government's claim
that they have achieved something. I do
not set myself up as an adept at figures,
hut I intend to put before members just
plain unvarnished facts -which were not
given by the member for Brown Ilill-Ivan-
hoe last week.

The Premier: A statement of figures you
do not understand.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The fig-ures 1
intend to quote were supplied by the Trea-
sury to the Government Statistician and
issued Iv that officer in the Financial State-
men t.

The Premier: But You do not know hlow
to read them.

Hon. P. D. FERGU SON: If there is any-
thing wrong in those figures, I shall not he
expected to accept responsibility. The fig-
ures disclose thle true position regarding
mnoneys available for expenditure. With
the exception of a few special grants fromn
the Comm onwealth and which, as far as
I amn aware, are not shown, the only mioneyi
the Government of the day can have avail-
able is that provided from loan aceont
and revenue account, pIus any deficit that
may exist. The first period to which F
intend to refer is the six-yvear term. 192-
30, when the present Government Were in
power. The average annual expenditure
from loan account for that period was
£E4,173,000, and the average annual expen-
diture from revenue account, plus deficit,
was £9,566,000, or a total average annual
expenditure, including loan, revenue and
deficits, of £C13,730,000. Nowv let' us take
the three-year period of the Mkitchell Ad-
mninistration, 1930-33. The average annual
expenditure from loan account was £1,786,-
000, and the average annual expenditure
from revenue account, plus deficits, was

£9,632,000, or a total of £C11,418,000, Now
let us take the two rears 1033-35 of the
present Labour administration, and in this
connectionl, while I have the actual figures
of the average annual expevditnre from
loan account for 19,3-34, 1 amn comn-
polled ito take the Treasurer's esti-
mate for the year 1934-35, because
the figutres of the actual expenditure
have not vet been lpublislled. The ac-
tual expenditure during 1933-34 and the
Treasurer's estimate for 1.934-35 taken to-
gether give an average annual expenditure
From loan account of £2,903,000, and fronm
revenlue account, including deficits, £9,385,-
000 , or a total average annual expenditure,
inucludinag loanl, revenlue, and deficits, of
X12,288,000. I should. like to mention that I
have omnitted the odd hundreds merely for
the sake of conveniene.

Thle Premier: Where (lid you get those
H-1gures?

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: Almost entirely
from time Financial Statemnent.

The Premier: 'Not entirely.
Hon, P. 1D. FERGUSON: I have just told

thle Premier that I was forced to take his
estimlate of the expenditure from loan ace-
count for thie Year 1934-135, because the fig-
nlreS Were not available 'in the period of
the M.Nitchiell adiistriiation, 1118-33, Ave find
that the average annual cxpenditure was
£2,321,I000 le.ss than that for thle 1924-30
period, and £370,000 less than thie expenldi-
ture for 19331-35 period.

\[.Cross interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lHon. P. Di. FERGUSON: If hon. In-

h ers would only allow me to proceed, I could
make better progress. I ask miembers not
to interject, because the figures I am quot-
ing will not convey anything if I amn sub-
Jected to a fuisilade of interjections. In ad-
dition to the average of £370,000 per annumn
which has been ex 1)ended bh'r the lpreset
(,overnmient over and aihove the average of
the Mitchell 0overnmlent, they have also re-
ceived from the Federal Giovernment dLur-
ing the year 1934-3.5 £12-5,000 for Counatry
water supplies, £C100,000 for the encourage-
Ment of reforestation, and £60,000 For
assistance to iniing. It all goes to show.
that the present Government have been
specially favouored.

The Premier: What nonsense you are talk-
ing!
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lon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Govern-
ment also received during 1933-33 all
average of £77,000 per aninum more in re-
spect of road grants than was received
in the period 1930-33. In1 the latter terni
the average recei pts were £C366,000, whilst
in the 1933-35 period the figure was
£4 53. 00 0.

The Premier: -No one had ainy confidence
in your Government.

Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: And there i.4
yert- little confidenpe in yonrs. '[he £77,000
over and above thev other fig-ures 1 have
quoted clearl , indicates that the present
Government have had a great deal mtore than
the X1-44,000 per annum11ti referred to by the
member for Brown THil- Ivanhoe. As a. mat-
ter of fact, the average annual expenditure
for 1933-35 exceeds the average annual
expenditure in the period 1930-33 by
no less a sum than £1,090,000. There
is a vast difference between that to-
tal and the £144,000 stated by the
member for Brown HilI-Ivanhoe. The
figulres . have qunoted cannot be controverted.

The Premnier: Von c-annot get away with.
that Ibalderdash.

Hon. P. 1). 'FERGUSON: The hion. gentle-
man caninot fool nil1 the people all thle time;
it is nto use the Premier trying to bluff his
war throughi in that manner. I. have proved
definitely that the statement mnade by the
mjember for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe is incorrect,'
and I have shown what the actual position
is. The hon. miember, omnitted to miention anl
important itemi of revenue, and what is more
now-. thle denlials by thet Premier will not get
bin] anywhere.

The Premier: Won~i they? I will givle YOU
the truth.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The £1,090,000
per annumn would be suflicient to provide
full-time employment at ilie basic wage for
5,900 men.

The M1inister for Agriculture: You omlit-
ted to add the amiount of £1,300,000 given
hy rhe Commonwealth to assist wheat-
growers.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON:\- The facetious-
ness of the hon. member will not get him
anyvwhere.

The Premier: Anyway, they kicked you
out.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSO'N: The electom
have at habit of doing that periodically, and]
I have no doubt at the next elections; history

will repeat itsielf. But 1 hope the Premuier
will allow ile to proceed. 1 want to see that
the improvement in the employment positioni
for which the Government takes credit is
g.enieral throug-hout Australia. But this iia-
proveient is not confined to Western Aul-
traliat; it is g~eneral, and has been brought
about11 hy increased loan ex penditutre and, as

fras Western Australia is concerned, by,
the greatly- increased activity Ini our inning
areas. ir is fortunate that the auriferous
heir of Western Australia has again come
to lte assistance of thie State at a time when
we needed it most, and I1 hope sincereiy that
it will continue. It is not any mtiraculous
aet of the present Government that has
brought about the improvement in the tnt-
employmnent position.

The Premier: Had our policy of provid-
ing- for 2.000 mn oml prospecting nothing
to do with it?

Mr, Patrick: You increased the price of
gold, too!

The Premier: We made the industry
The Mliiiister for Lands: You did not mnake

it.
Mr. 'Moloney: Who helped Wiluna?
Hon. P. D. IFERGUSON: The Governor's

Speech included the following parag-raph:
r ain glad to hie able to note a continuied

improvemrent in employment. At the end of
Junie last year there were 11,175 persons
either receiving sustenance or Governmient
relief work as against 9,173 for June of this
year. The fact that over 2,000 persons have
thus been absorbed in industry in 12 months
is a gratifying indication of a trend towards
a solution of the present niaploynmten
p~roblIeml.
I ain pleased that His Excellency gave those

'inebec~ause I now have information
that was not previously in my possession.
They' are more up-to-date than any figures
I couild obtain. It is not easy to get figrures
dealing- with the unemployment position. We
canl oinIy use those fliures published by the
Press periodically- when .soniehody in auth-
mnit y, such as the Premnier, the Minister fur
Works, or the M1inister for Employment
makes them available. I have somle figures
I xvish to give to the House, because thter
really indicate that the improvement in the
nnfemplnyment position started long before
the present Government assumed office.

Mr. Moloney: That is a good one!
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: If the itnen-

her for' Subiaco is open to be convinced,
these figures will convince him. They are
not my figures; they have been quoted fromn
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time to time by the M1inister for Employ-
muent, and, as i have mentioned, the latest
figures are given in the Governor's Speech.
The number of men onl sustenance and re-
lief work in July, 1932, was 16,015). t do
not know wvhether any member wvishes to
deny the accuracy of that total. In April,
1933, wvhen the change of Government took
place, the number of meii oi sutstenanice aid
relief wvork was 13,400 showing- a drtop of
2,015 in the last nine months of the Mit-
chell Governmnent's term of office. In Octo-
ber, 1934, or 1S months after the present
Government took control, there were 10,107
men onl sustenance and relief work, show-
ing at drop of :3,203 in 18 mouths. In June,
1935-these aire the figures contained in the
Speechi-the niunber of men onl sustenance
and relief work was 9,173, a drop of 1,024
in the last nine months. Those figures prove
clearly that the drop was greater during
the last nine months of the Mitchell Govern-
mient's administration than it has been since.
Yet members of the Labour Party go into
the country and declare that they are the
ones who have solved the unemployed prob-
lem. It has been mighty, difficult for ile
to get comparative figures at certain dates,
but the figures I have quoted have been
,given to the public. The drop in uinmploy-
ment during the last nine months of the
M1itchell Administration was 2,015, and the
drop in the last nine months of the Collier
Administration has been 1,024. The drop
was 155 per cent. more in the last inte
months of the Mitchell Government's term
than iii the lust nine months of the present
Government's term.

Mr. Moloney: Where did you get the
figures?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: They have been
given front time to time by the Minisfer for

The Premier: But they are not comnpar-
able. It is at black fellow's comparison.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: All around the
Chamber I was met with contra dictions, and
now that I hove giveni thle figures,' the i're-
flier says they are not cornparable. F vc~-
supporter of the Labour Gover-nment goes
out into the country and makes compari-
Solis of the position diuring the 2'litehiell Goy-
ernament's term of offiee and the present
Government's tern of office. The fNct rei-
mains that the position started to improve
before the present Government took, office,
notwithstanding that the Mitehell Govern-

imient had over £1,000,000 less money to
spend.

The Premier : You set the train'?
H[on. P. D. FERGUSON : Yes, nine

months before we left office.
The Premier: You laid the foundations?
lon. P. D). FERGUSON: Yes. Untor-

tunately the present Government seenm to be
mainly concerned to provide jobs for mectro-
politan trade tunijonists, and are not vitally
concerned wvhether tile wvork to which
they arc putting men is justified or not. It
is of no0 use giving men employment, just
to enable the Government to say that they
have partialIly solved the unemployment
problem, if thle work is of no value to the
State. I should like to give an instance that
has come under my notice. I know of an
abandoned Agricultural Banik farm onl whieji
at sustenance manl was placed as caretaker.
The manl had a wife and tihree children, ajid
I understand lie was inl receipt of. 35s. a
week. I am not comiplaining about that; it
is only right that the assets of the State~~
and several thousand pounds worth are re-
presented on that farmi-should b~e main-
tained. That caretaker should have been
given the job) of poisoning the vermin onl the
Property. I-ie could easily have done it; be
knowv how to do it, and lie had ample time in
which to do it. Stich ai arrangement would
,iot suit tile present Government. That is
not their wilyt of so lvinjg thle unemployment
prIobleml.

Thie Minister for Lands: Who is the man?
flon. P. 1). FERGUSON: Thle Govern-

ment seat a tan froni Perth to poison the
rabitis on that farm.

The Minister for Lands: Who is the manl?
lion. P. D. FERGUSO-N: They paid his

fare iron, Perth, but the manl had never seen
a poison cart in his life antd had niever
miixed a poison bait in his life. Although he
find spent some time in the Old Country
trapping rabbits onl Lord Somebody's pro-
p)erty3, lie had never been into the country of
Western Australia and( he knew nothing at
all a bout thie job.

The Premier: Did the Government deal
with that individual or did officers of the
Governmient hanmile the whole matter? It is
ridiculous to put onl the Government re-
sponsibility for some individual going here
and there to poison rabbits.

lion. P. 1). FERGUSO-N: The sustenance
Inanl onl the farm could easily- have done the
job. Such a Policy, however, does not suit the
Government. They issue instructions; good.
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unionists of the mnetropolitan area have to
be found jobs, and they arc sent all over the
country to do sunch jobs, and the work is
not worth while because thle value they re-
turn is niot there.

The Minister for Lands : Give the namne
of the farmner.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I will nuot gite
the namne.

Tire Premier: 'Who wrer the Ministers
-who dealt with the matter?9 Ministers have
somlethin to do other than to deal -with in-
dividuals poisoning rabbits.

lion. P. D). FERGUtSON: I amn pleased
that the figures I submitted have so exci ted
thle Government that the~' are unable calmly
to contemplate thle position. It is not un-
usual for- a manl to make a row when facts
are quoted that hurt himi.

Miss Holman : You have been making a
big row.

The Premier: About one moan sent to
poison a1 rabblit. Such a big question!

Mr ,PAKER: Order!
Honi. P. D, FERGUSON: Some years

ago Parliamnent enacted legi-Slation Pri-
jago for tire settlement of' industrial dlisputes
byv arbitration. This type of legislation has
always been regarded as the pet of time Lab-
our Party. Under that legislation a1 court
was set up to dual with industrial disptite.
thle court consisting of a President, a re-
presentative of thle employers rand a recpre-
sentative of thle employees. Labour Minis-
ters and Labour miembers generally onl vari-
ous' occasions have proelaimedt fromn the
hiousetops their policy that all conditions of
emiploymnent should he fixed by the Arbitra-
tion Court. During the course of the great-
est crisis inl the State's history, thle
Parliament of the country, the hig-
est tribunal in the laad, deemed it
necessary inl time interests 'or thle
,State to make certain wage and salary- de-
ductions. Reductions were muade in every
State of thle Commonwealth. Inl this State
the proposals were strongly Opposed] by
inembers of' the present Government wheni
sitting- in Opposition. They proclaimed ais
their policy that all such nmatters should be
adjusted byv the tribunal that had been set
tip under arbitration legislation. Mr. Me-
Callum, the strong vuan of the Labour
Party at the timte, speaking onl the second
reading of the Financial Emergency Bill in
1931 said-

This B3ill is a definite attack on the Arbi-
tration. Court. It is the first time in this
country that ally attemrpt hins been mnade de-

liberately to undermniie thle autthority of tHant
tribunal, Up to now luolitirnI parties lhav-e
held that the fiXation Of wages has ben

a responsibilityI of the couirt. Members
opposite, esp)cvMiaY those representing inetro-
p~olira constituencies, a t the last general
election said3 that wages would niot be inter-
fered with by inenkijters of Parliament, but
wouldl he left to the jurisdiction of the court.
That is the stand that was taken at the con-
ference. Despite that, the Government of
this State bring down a Bill to attacek thre
%cLreN basis of tile court as author-it y. I t cana
nio longer lie argued that. the deciding
:nrrlioritv for the fixation of wag'es Will lieL
the, A rhitra tiut Court.

I should like mnirbers to miote that last sen-
tenve ~rtCIh iy

Are we in Parliamrent iii a piosition in-
telligently to decide What thle basic Wage
shold be , what thle standard of livring should
be ? 'We havre not the information, and Weu
hart' not the facilities or- the isoiver to ma]n,'
the investigation. We Clothe the court with
that 1powor wye glive it thle facilities and the
authority. This Bil1l strikes at the fiida-
irentinis of chic whole position. The Govern-
Imeat say, "' No longer shall that tribunal
have a sa r inl thle matter, but Parliament
shaill have the authority to fix Nvaes.''

It was during thle greatest ci~ii in] the
State's history, that Parliament, which is
higher than thle Arbitration Court anrd higher
thran any' other body in the land, decided to
intpose the reductions.

Sitting Qirspended fronm 6.1 I:; to? .1n~a.

lion. P , [0. FERIGUSON : Generally I
agree thn i te termrs and coniditions of ell-
loinlIIt should be left to thre Arbitration

Couitrt. 'The.%' alwa '%.,j have beCen so left, ex-
ve2t inl the case of the difficult Ifinanciatl
ernergoeyc that camne uponi its suddenly a
lew' ;-eai s ago, and then they were altered
oar!;- by Parliamnent, the highest tribunal inl
the laind. Arid I venture to say the ' would
niot have been imterferedi with by Parliant
lhad it niot been that this State and the other
,tte ili Australia were passing through so

g-rave a crisis that thev did riot know wshat
thie future hlcd For thenm. -Now let irs see
what the present Government imave done to
make the arbiration lLva inl this country
inoperative. ]Recent]%- thle A-WI'. onl the
2oldflds appealed to the Arbitration Court
for certain alterations in the award under
which the iiiuiii industry "-as carried on.
The court considered the case and delivered
judgmient. Incidentally- , they granted miost
Of the requests of thle union, but that is

notniaeril. mogst other things, the
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court decided fliat the employers should have
the option of working alterniatively aI 40-48
hour week-88 hours per fortnight-insi cad
of 44 hours weeklyv. The union was dissatis-
fled with the award il flint respect and the
result was a strike. Unfortunately, Min-

ansters of thle Crown aided and abetted the
mniners in thait strike. I. hate strikes at anyl
time, hat I hate thein all the more when re-
sponsibie Ministers of thle Crownl actually
take part in them, or assist those taking
part in them. Notwitbstandin jg that Mi n-
isters aire swvorn to uiphold the law, wve find
that the head of the Government and sottle
of his senior 'Ministers wvent up to (lhe gpold-
fields andt assisted the strikers in the illeglm
attitude they adopted.

Mr. J. H. Smnith: Did that actually take
placeI

lion. P. 1). FERGUSON: They held thle
gun at the head of the mining companies
-ad forced them to accept the decision of
a ballot in reference to the hours to ble
worked. 1 should like here to read the fol-
lowing- paragra ph fromt the annual report
of the president of the Chaniher- of 'Mines
in regard to this matter. He said-

]in 1934 the Australian Workers' Union, a i
plied to the State Court of Arbitration for a
new a ward to govern the gold] mining lad us-
try. Late iii December thle award was de -li vered, fixing the miinimum wn~age at 1.3s. Sd.
per shift. This meant that the lowest pajid
underground worker received, with a]ll allowl-
ances, 1 fs. Sd. per shift-a rise of Is. 10Cd. per
shift above the previous award. The surface
hours weore reduced from 48 to 44 pecr week.
Underground hours remained uiiehanged at 44
per week, but the comnie s were given the
right to work 48 hours one week and 40 hours
the next week. All members of the Chamber
of Mines exercised this right, but the AWl.
refused to observe thle award in this principle
and adopted the illegal method of at strikhe.
The strike lasted for a period of six weeks,
causing a loss of wages to the men of over
£200,000, a loss of production bly the minics
of over £500,000, besides very hleavy overliead
,ad niaintena nec expend iture. This deplor-
able loss to all concerned could haove been
avoided if the A.W.U. had adlopted the eon-
stitutional method of approaching the A ibi-
tration Court. The men resumed work on the
40.48 hour fortnight on thie understanding
tha t a ballot wcould ho taken of omenbers of
the AAV.U, only, within six weeks as to
whether the 44-houtr week or the 88-hour fort-

n ight should be wvork ed. Thle su bseqjuent
ballot resulted i,, a large niajeritY v-eting for
the working of 44 hours each week. All mine
workers are in a position to know that thle
Saturday short shift of four hou,1rs is vo ' u u-l
economical, especially en large "mines. The
alternate 40-49 hour week would (10 away
with this costly shift, besides givinig to each

"vorker a lonig week-end off' every fortnight,
trhmiech would be of con si derale benefit to the
wvorkers-both physically anad socially. Despite
this knowledge, the w orkers, bask .ed up by
their union, took the law ito their own
hands anmd refused to aiccept the terms of the
a ward. The alternate-hours system did njot
call upon the 'yorker for sacri flee in either

,nione., or time. [ai fact, the aw-ard increased
wages onl the surface Ss. anil underground
Hs. per week. BlY the exerc-ise of force, the

workers were able to defy the law, and the
employers were coilled to inmcrease their
working costs.

Mi.Moloney: Where is that to be found?
Hion. P. 1), FERGUSON: That is anl ex-

tract fromt the a 'nnual report of thme presi-
dent of the Chamber of M-ines and was pull-
lismed in the 'West Australian" of the 15th
A-y, 1935. [ want also to read thle followv-

extract fronmt a letter fromt thme Chamber of
Mines to the Premie, which %vas published
ii, the "West Australian" of the 18th Feb-
lcarry last:-

Refeiriing to the inanYi iitery ic ts whl -I
have taken place during the dispute between
the sub-cornimittec of Your Cabinet and thme
sp~ecial coalmmittee of the Chaiamber of Minies,

Eamn directed to say following to-day's eon-1
feremee that as you1 have repeatedly refused
to agree to anly nodifmctioa whiatever of the
termts of sett leament passed at the nmassed
mneeting of the miembers of the A.AWU. Oil
Saturday last, and have not tak-en any action
to enfarce the provisions of the Industrial
Arbitration Act against the strikers, and
have further expressed the determination of
yonur Go vermnat to assist by aill means in
its power the en forcemnent of the uni on's re-
solve to stand for a 44 -hour w~eek, it is ini-
possible for the members of the C hamber of
Mines to contin ue aegotia tions, an-d heave
been instructed to advise you thant-

(a) Owing to the a~ttitude of the Governi-
mneat in its support of the A.Wl.
mining branch ill the present dis-
pa te it has bieconie in!possible for
the Chamber of M.\ines to adhere to
the stand taken by it on the qumesti on
of the 40-48 hour fortnight and to
mnain tain its rights un der the recent
award.

(b) Tile Chaniber therefore is forced to
accept the termis enmbodied in the
resolution passed by, the nmass mneet-
iug of the A.W.U. held at B~oulder
on Saturday, the 9th inst.

(v) Tme Chaniber*'s dec isioin is duo to the
G:overnmnent having accepted full
responsibliIty for its action iii voni-
pelling the Chiamiber to take the
course outlined ill paragraphs (a)
aind (b) of this letter.

Suhjct to your acceptancte of the foregoing,
the nmemibers of the Chamber of Alines pro-
pose under protest to re-open the nmines on
the ternis abhove mnitioined anad which von
assure us have the Goverpnent s endorse-
inent.
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So we have the spectacle of the Premier,
the Minister for M-\ines and the Mfinister for
Land., going- up, to Kalgoorlie and, at the be-
hiest of thie all-powerful Miners' Union, a
union that elects goldields. members to Par-
lianinent and niakes and unnmakes; Ministries
-we find that the very men sworn to up-
hld thle law of the land assisted the strikers
to break it.

Mr. Slecian : We -would have had them
gaI'oled under your Government.

lion. P, D. FERGUSON: -Most low-
lbreakers are gaoled. The onlv ygoidlields
member of Parliament g-ame to tell thle
liners the true position, had anl unllfortunate

experience in a subsequent selection bal-
lot held up there. We are told by the presi-
dent of the Chamber of Mines that the re-
sult of the strike was a loss in wages of
R200,000 and in gold production of £600,004,
That is a tremendous loss for the State. In
my opinion the action of the Government
amounted to the greatest travesty of the
arbitration laws ever perpetrated in Aus-
tralia. It seems to me the Government are
deserving of the greatest censure of Par-
lianment and the people of the State for the
attitude they took in that case. Ini an en-
deavour to -repair in some degree the damn-
age done to the State by the Government
support of the strikers, the Government de-
cided to send to the Oh] Country the 27Th-
ister for Mtines; in order that lie might in
sonic war conciliate the British investors.

Thle Premuier: Do not say-% that. We did
not senmd him with that objeet.

ifon. P. D. FERGUSON: '[hat was; thle
main object of is visit.

Thle Premier: Oh no.
Hon. P. D. FERGUS8ON: Yes, to enidea-

vour to induce further British capital to
lbe invested here.

The Premier: Be fair.
H~on. P. D. FERGUSON: British capital

is proverbially sh, andi the last thing re-
quired to frighten it awa ,y was this atti-
tilde of the Government inl supporting- the
strikers onl the g oldticlds.

The Premier: Yon do not know very
much about recent history.

N-on. P. D. FERGUSON': Yes. T know too
much aboutt it for the Premier. While the
Premiier and] his colleagues were bowing
the knee to the all-powerful A.W.I. on thle
goldftields there were a fexv sustenancve
workers in another portion of thle State
who were lrurr-pidking for a living. T want

to contrast the action of thle Government
in their treatment of the miners--who xc-
tturn most of the Ministers to Parliament

and their attitude towards those susten-
ance workers in the South-West. At the
behest of thle A.WJJ. onl thle coldflelds, the
Government strained every nerve to bring
about thle defeat of a leg-itimate order of
the Arbitrat ion Court, whereas in respect
of the sustenance workers the 'Minister for
Works reftised to see them, or to see their
representatives to diseuss their problems
with themn, until thle men had returned to
work. I am not blaming the Minister for
Works, for this has been his attitude all

lnzand if the Minister is anything,
lie is consistent. All tkroughl the piece,
whenever there has been a strike any-
where, he, like the President of the Ar-
bitration Court, has insisted on the men
returning- to work before he would hear
their ease. If it was right for the Gov-
ernmient to adopt that attitude towards the
sustenance workers, why was it not right
for them to take the same attitude towards
the illegal strikers on the goldifields? The
Government's action on thep one hand, when
dealitig with a strong, union, and their atti-
tude towvards a, few helpless sustenancee
workers on the other, do not redound to
the credit of the Government. Even the
union which thle suistenance workers fornied
for their own protection was debarred, was
not Palatable to Ministers and to Trades
Hall, and so it "'as declared black, and
thep sustenance workers had to return to
work. But the significant result of thi.4
ministerial intervention in the miners' strike
is thle present trouble amnongst the foundry
wrorkers at TKalgoorlie Thle,%, halieving that
thle Glovernment would go to their assist-
ance as they had gone to the assistance of
the miller-, went onl strike. The President
of the Arbitration Court ordered a coin-
pul~sory conference, hut naturally that was
abortive because the ina were relying on
Government influence to help them secure
their deniands. At the conclusion of the
conference '-. President Dwyer said that
three questions. namnely, payment of the in-
dustri-allowance, a way-froml-homne expenses
and payment for shift work had been
referred to thle enurt for its dlecis:ion.-
He emphasised, however, that the
court would not proceed to make
anl award until work had been resumed.
That is, the position which should have ohl-
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tamied ini the troiuble 810021st fihe miners,
whom the Government aided and abetted.
After weeks of idleness, during which I pre-
simne the guiltyv conscience of thle Govern.
mnent did not give them muceh rest, they' in-
Yoked the aid of the Disputes Committee oif
the A.L.P. in the endeavour to settle the
foundry strike. Evidently the Government
were not able to do it themselves, and the
Arbitration Court was unable to do it. So
that they- would not appear in the Ipieture
the Government induced the lDisputes Goum-
m-ittee of the A.L.P. to intervene. That comn-
ilittee visited Kalgoorlie and~ advised the
imen to return to work, and submlit their case
to the court. We are told that the commit-
tee emlphasised the fact that the policy of
the Government, aswell as. of the party, was
that all disputes should hie settled br arbitra-
tion. This showed a somewhat repentant
attitude on- the part lit thet Government, oine
that is only' natural, andi hlas been brought
a1bout 1w thle tact that Parliament ivas
shortly' about to mecet, and that thle genleral
elections were to be held next v ear. But why
was this not brought into Operation earlier,
and wvh' were not attempts made to pit
things right when thle Govertinient had the
opportunlity' to do so? Thle Spineless actionl
of thle Governmenut onl the occasion of these
twn strikes has earned fur them the distrust
of every self-respecting Section of the coml-
mnunity. It represents another nail in thle
pol itical cotli n of thle Government.

Thle Premier: I will have s:onethiuig to say
about the spineless actions of tihe Ciovern-
ment of which v'on were a member, actiunls
taken under similar circumstances. You
wont get away* with that story,

lon. P. 1). FEHGL 'SON: During the las~t
session of Parliament we passed a Dairy
Products M1arketing Organisation Bill. That
was, calculatedi to be of muaterial benefit to
those eng&aged in the butter fat section of
the dairy- ing industry, just as the Metropoli-
tanl 'Whole Milk Act hias been of consider-
able benefit to whole milk produeris. The Act
provides for the appointment of a board tn
carry' out its provisions. Section S provides
that the hoard shall consist of six members
appointed by' the Giovernmuent, and of the
meinhers so applointed two sha~ll he nomniui-
ated by the piodueers other thtan producers
who are manufacturers. -No nmanu facturer
shall be a pi-oducers rej resentative or shazll
be concerned in the app~ointmnent of the pro-

ducers' represcentatiyes in any way. Parlia-
ment intended that those two memblers should
he genuine representatives of producers. Tke
Priniaryv Producers' Association, which is
thle only recognised organisation of butter
fat producers inl the State-its membership
comprises hundreds of butter fat producers
-were entitled to nominate the producers'
representative onl the first board, pending
arrangements for thle election of the board.
rhev were invited by the es-Minister for

Agriculture to nominate the producers' re-
tneetaiL The Minister also invited the

execuative of the South-West Conference to
nom inate thle p~roducers5' representative. I21
my opinion hie was quite wrong in that.

Mr. J3. II. Smith: Whom did the Primary
Producers recommnend' Messrs. Pickering
,and Davies were never producers.

Rion. P. D. FYERGUSON: I care not
whether thle producers nominated lawy7ers,
])arso ns, doctors or politicians. They were
entitledI to nominate tlhei r rep~resentatives.
It does not matter whom they nominated.
They could have nominated the member for
"Nelson (Mr. -I .H Smith]. The P.P.A. is the
onl 'vorganised body of butter fat p~roducers
in thle comntr.' . It has built upl a large dairy-

i " ection. Let its- see of whom the South-
W~est conference consistsi. It consists imainily
of local governimng 1)odies, road hoards, ver-
min hoards, agrieultniral -societies, progress
:issocintions, race clubs an(] other similar
bd ieCs.

.\fr. J. H. Smith: Ever y section of the
primary projducing commnityk in the South-
West.

li-on. P. 1). FER'GUJSON: Whether fain-
ing' or no0t?

M.Nr. .1. H. Smith: Yes,
lHon P. D. FERtOUSON : Not only farm-

iig.! The Act provides that only butter fat
]pIoduIcers shall be entitled to nomunate pro
ducers' representatives onl the board. Many
Ot thle bodies constituting- the South-West
Coniferencle mlay he tuadc up of mamiufac-

tuesor their representatives. The Act
states that no manufacturer ean be con-
corned in the election of the producers'
representatives. Members of road boards,
vermin boards, agricultural societies and so
on are not necessarily producers. They
may be storekeepers or other types of busi-
uCess moon. There are many butter factories
in thle South-West, and the proprietors and
managemrs of those estabilishiments are pronii-
nent mnen in the community. They take an
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active Ipart in the public life of the district,
and it is possible they may exercisie con-
siderable influence upon the conference.
Such people are debarred fromt being pro-
ducer's representatives onl the board. That
was Parliament's intention, and it should
have been carried out hy th -Minister. Let
us see who comnIrises the executive of the
South-West Conference, which the M1inister
inivited to nominate producers' representa-
tives, One is Mr. S. J. Roberts, a
storekeeper, another is MrG. E, Clark, a
land agent and a brother of the manager of
the largest co-operative factory in the State;
and another is Mr. St. Barbe More, an Ag!Lri-
cultural Banik inspector. There rae some
farmers uipon the executive as well. That
is the body w hich the ex-Minister for Agri-
eniture invited to nominate the producers'
representatives. As a fact, they nominated
one of their own number, and the -Minister
appointed him. He turned down the nom-
inee of the producers, and appointed at least
one representative nominated by thle South-
Wvest Conference executive, which consisted

of one storekeeper, one land agent, one bank
inspector, and some farmiers. Is that a fair
tiring to the buitter fat p~roducers?

The -Minister for Water Supplies:. Whow
diil they nominate?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I do riot care
if they nominated the Minister himself.

fhe 'Minister for Water Supplies: Could
they niot nominate storekeepers or land
agents -7

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: There is no-
thling to prevent a land agent from acting
on thle board, hilt [here is something to pre-
vent land agents from nominating a pri-
mnary lproducerts' representative onl the
board. H-ow does this action of the -Minister
square with that plank of the Labour Party's
]llatforn which provides for the mainten-
ance and encouragemtent of all pools so that
the prinmary inuntries m~ay be able to mnar-
ket their pr;oducts without'interference from
middlemen ? Thre 'Minister goes to thle
midldlemren and invites them to nominate
produeris' representatives to handle the pro-
ducers' vonirnodities. Is this plank of the
Labour platform merely a hollow shain and
a mockery? Is it intended only to tickle the
Vars of producers at election ltme, and then
to hie broken whenever the Governurent have
thle opportUnlity to do so?7

Thei Mini-tei for Water Supplies,: The
lprimurY prodncers are wtell behind mne. I
mnade the closest inquiries. They did not
wvant either Mr. Davies or Mr. Pickering.

Mr. *J. 11. Smith.: Threy% were not piro-
ducers.

Hfon. P. D. FERGUSON: I dIO not care

anl'ything about thle personnel of the awin-
rno.The Act provides that they shall be

apipoinited ini a ertain wayv, as arliament
intended. !f Ir Minlister wvent behind Par-
lianrent and appointed themt in a manner
contrary to the Act.

The Miniser for Water Supplies: I said
they should he pirducers.

lHon. P. 1). FERGUSONY: The Act does
not say so.

Tire Minisiter for Water Supplies: You do
riot uinderstand thle Act.

Huna. P. 1). FERGUSON: I do.
The Minister for Water Supplies : It says

Hon. P. D). FERGUSON: It does not.
Tire 'Minister for Water Supplies: Thenr

read it ouit.
The Premier: That's it. Read it out.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON:X. The Act says

tilIe inrelulers of tile board shalt be appointed
by the Government, and that twvo shall he
ntomiinated, l y tire producers, other than pro-
diicors who are mtanuifacturers withrin this
,State, whether incorporated or not.

The Minister for Justice : T12ey must all
be lprodtucers to he in it.

Honr. P. 1). FERGUSO-N: -Not at all.
Sortie trere land agenits and storekeepers.

Thc M1iiister- for Justie: They could re-
presenit thle producers.

i . P. 1). FEROUSON: If thle Minister
wanted to control tire 'Wyndharn Meat
Works, would lie go to the W 'A. Tnrf Club
and arsk themi to nominate mnembers, mnerely
because some pastoralists are mnemrbers of
that club? It is, all1 farcical and a contra-
vention of the Act.

The Minister for Justfice: It does not sayv
producers' orgaiisers.

The Minister for Water Supplies: It does;
riot 4ay the representative shall he an
architect. You are on a weak wiicket. The
Son tl-ANe% t dai ry producers are well behrind
UiS.

Hon.' P. *1. FFRGUSOY: Tire action of
thle Mfinister has miet with the disapproval
of butter fat producers throughbout the
l jirth and bread th of thre Soutrh-West. Quite
reentldy the illr~es brought a case before
tire Arbitration Court and they asked a
politician to appear for them. Why did
they not askI a nurse to do szo?

Tire Premier: There is no analogy. Poli-
ticians have been sutbjet to the services
of niurses (iriing their lifetime.

3-1
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Hon. P. D. FERiGUSON: I wish now to hers of Parliament call assist thoir electors
refer to the Agricultural Batik. During
the recess the ox-niember for South Fre-
miantle, 31r. MceCallum, transferred his acti-
vities from Parliament to the Agricultural
Banik. Be was a promn ent member
of this House for many years, and
was one of the ablest debaters; and
shrewdest tacticians in thle Chamber.
He and his fellowv commissioners hav'e
undertaken a pretty big job, and I amn not
sure that they are going to make a huge
success of it. During recent years there
has been a lot of criticismn concerning the
conduct of the bank under the control of'
Messrs. McLarty, Moran and 3[ale 'y. If
those gentlemen could not make a success
of it, I doubt whether the present coal-
inissioners can do so. 'Mr. ifcLanrty is essen-
tially a practical mail, with a lifetime expe-
rience of banking operations, and an inti-
mate knowvledge of the conditions apper-
tamning to the agrieultural areas. -Messrs.
M1oran and Maley are bo0th ex members of
this House. The Iy also have had a long
business and farilng experiene, and know
Western Australia probably' as well as any-
one does. If they were unable to achieve
success such as was desired, I doubt whether
the present commissioners, who have less
experience and a less intimate knowledge
of farming, a.re going to make thle success
of the Job that we expect of them.

The Minister for Justice: D~o not forg-et
they have at different Act to work under.

H~on. P. D. FERGUSON: Acts of Parlia-
mnent do not count for much under these
conditions. The first thingL the commission-
ers did, that I know of, was to insert a
notification in the Press that no member
of Parliament wvould be allowed to inter-
view the bank staff onl behalf of their clients
at any time in the future.

Mr. Wansbrough: Quite right, too.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: That was a dis-

tinct rebuff to country members.
The Premier: Rebuff!
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: It was unfair

to clients of the bank and to country miem-
bers. Most country members arc members
of the Country Party, though I do not supl-
pose that influenced the comissioners.
There are many farmers who are clients of
the bank, but are unable to come to Perth,
and place their caeses before the olicialv.
They desire that their representatives in
Parilanent should do this for them. 3kem-

and the clients of the bank very materially
if allowed to do so, and they canl also assist
the institution itself.

The Premier: They canl assist themselves
to get votes.

Hon. P. D. FERG USON : Private mnem-
bers who interview the bank officials are
not those people who have set uip the poli-
tical interference to which the Royal Corn-
mission in their report objected. Thle Royal
Commission referred to Ministerial inter-
ference, such interference as would practi-
call - compel the bank officials to dto scane-
thing they felt should not be done, such ais
to open ill) a doubtful district beca use it
was Government Polic 'y to do so. It was
not the private mneubers who exercised
political influence. T do not think any pri-
vate member could influence the colnnis-
sioners against their better judgment in
the interests of an 'y particular clent.

The Premier: Were they not trying, to
do0 so?

H~on. P.RD FERGUSON: No.
The Premier: You do not think so.
Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: No. 'Managers

of' the associated] banks and other financial
institutions have always welcomed members
of Parliament, so that theyN. might discuss
their business relations with their clients
if the clients wished thenm to do so. There
has never beeu any, objection on the part
of those institutions. I have never met the
manager of an associated bank who refused
to discuss with ile the affairs of his clients,
provided the client asked mie to (10 so. Then
why should th~e A gri cultural Hank Comm is-
siarters object?

'rhe Preuinie, : L, it 41 questionu of l)IsiiCSS

relations, or onle of political relations?
Hon. P. I). FERGUSON: Purely and

simlply a question of business relations. The
political aspect has ne'ver enthued into the
matter in thne case of an), member of Par-
tin nent that I know of inutervi ewing the
Agricultural Bank trustees. Other Govern-
mnen t departmients-the Department of Aewn-
vulItur e, the Rail wa , Depa rtmnnt, the Health
Department, and in fact all the departments
-like members of Parliament to come along
aind discuss the afifaIirs of conisti tuents: an d,
-so far as T an, aware, no harm has ever re
sulted. I have never sought to induce any
paiticular department to do for a constitu-
cat of mine ain-thing that I considered was
unjustified; and I would proceed similarly
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wvith regard to the Agricultural Bank Coin-
iuissioniers. I do not believe the Premnier or
an\ly otlier member of Parliament would put
forward unjustifiable requests either.

The Premier: Why should a member of
Parliament come into the matter at all'?

H-on. P. D. FERGUSON: I have mien-
tioned that frequentl *y it is not possible for
the client himself to go into the mnatter p)er-
sonally. Clients have tried, unsuc cessfully,

toget satisfaction through correspondence.
The Premier: ] know something about

political interference with the Agriicultural
Bank.

lion. 1'. 1). FERGU~SON: To-day clients
ar unable to get satisfaction throuhwrt

iig to tile Agricultural Bank. Thleir only
hope is a personlal interview, and front that
aspect it is higihly difficult to get into the
office of the Comnmissionlers. However, a
client mjigh t get into the manager's office
and obtain some satisfaction. On the other
hand, a parliamentary representative going
along- to see the Banik authorities can get
tile thing done in half-an-hour, thus saving
the farmer the expense of a visit to Perth
or weeks of waiting for an answer to his
letter, To-day the client cannot get satis-
faction front either the head office or the
branchl. To-day wve have over 2,000 Agri-
cultural RBank properties vacant, and we do
not want aiix- inure; but unless more satis-
faction is obtainable hy settlers, more of
themi will leave their properties. That will
not he ini the interests of Western Austra-
lia. I dare say the greatest problem con-
fronting Australia. is that of rural rehabili-
tation. Our rural industries have got into
a desperate plight. They, are now at a lowv
ebb, as the result of five years of depressed
(-omillo0dit ' prices. The values of the Coln-
inodities produced by ot- primary inidustries
have in miany eases been well below the cost
oif productin. Particularly does this apply
to those stable eonlmndities, Wheat and wool.
]nt the interests of Australia as a whole,
wheat and wool must be placd onl a firmer
basis. Last Year the Commonwealth GOV-
erniniit appointed a Roy' al Commission to
investigate tile whleat and Hlour position. For
thlat Commission the Federal Government
were fortunate enough to secure what, in my
opinion, are some of the best brains in Aus-
tralia. Sir Herbert Gepp has done a vast
deal of investigation w~ork on behalf of the
Commnonwealth Governmlent, and is olle of
our imost able citizens. Onl the Commission
was also Mr. Walter Harper, the chairman

of directors of the biggest (.-ooperative conl-
Vern in this State-a mail who I venture to
say know, mnore of what nay be termed the
business side of agriculture than any other
inan in Western Australia. The Federal
lioval Commission have submitted their re-
port-a remarkable document. I wish every
iniinber of Parliament would study it. The
report makes out a strong- case for niational
assistanec towards the rehabilitation of rural
industries. I. shall quote some extracts from
the report in order that they may sink deep
into the minds of members of this House,
I hope theY w-ill sink deep into the minds
of the people of Australia generally. On
pag-e 32 of the report appears the follow-
ing --

The world wheat position mkes it ditficult
for tile Conna ilsioll to take an optimlistic view
of time prospects of thle industry duiring the
next few years. The historical suirvey sting-
gests thlat agricultural depressions liornlally
extend over long periods, twenty years being
hr no mleans unusual.
.'Tveiitr Years being by no means unusual":
those are prophetic words coming from the
keen analytical minds on tile Comminissionl.
InI it]% opinioll they convey a message of tre-
liindou9 import to Australia. This is the
fifth year of the depression, antd our Agri-
Cultural Blank has over 2,000 vacant farmns
on its5 hands, and does not wanit [1n1 more.
I venture the opinion that if we have
aisother five years of depression simii-
larI to tho-se we have gone through,
the percentage of vacant FrIl-11 will
he even greater than it is to-day. The
only means of Saving the position is
for the people of Australia to come to the
rescuie of those who are engaged in agri-
cuilural industry mid put themi onl a fininer
;III(( inure satisFactoryv hasis than that oii
whiic-h they are to-tiny. The ireport statets
onl page 3.b--

The (Commnission is forced to thme view that,
on the one hand, a ationalisin is too strong
to peruilt European countries with high pro-
ducetion costs to alter their poli-v to one of
accepting rhea p wheat, anad, onl the other
hand, the present capacity for time production
of wheat in exporting countries exceeds the
probable demand to such anl extent as to
make it doubtfull whether arm' return to the
price level of 1926-28 will last for mnore thin
one or two seasons. In its first report the
Comissiion recommended the adoption of the
priuleiplc of a hoine consuimption price for
Australian 'iheat used for hnsani consunip-
tiomi in Auistrailia. The comisision has takenL
a. price of -3.. per bushel f.o.r. Australin
p~orts (includiing the assistance from the home

4.1
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-onisumlptioni price) as the basis of its calcu-
lation, of thle present stability of the wheat-
growing industry. On this basis only about
40 per cent, of thle Australian wheat farmers
can continue in production, unless substantial
reductions can lbe miade in interest charges
or other items of the cost of production.
On page 132 of the report there is the fol-
lowing passage:

The Commission has -been unable to dis-
cover any prospect of a reduction in the costs
of landing wheat in the "Lfoxr. Australian
ports'' position through a reduction in. the
,cost of bags. The bulk-handling system, if
generally installed, will grive the careful
farmner a greater opportunity of avoiding the
purchase of bags at high prices, because hie
will be in a position to miend damaged bags
or 'use other transporting containers between
time farmn and the silo, if hie cares to do so.

1. now quote fromn page 133-
Ha-vinlg ilk view the necessities of farmers

and recognising the desirability of adding as
little as possible to the cost of living in Aus-
tralia, tho Commission is satisfied that the
whleat farmers are entitled to share in the
ibenefits accorded to other industries by the
protection. of the nation.
Fromt page 247 of the report-

The Commn11ssi01 on enphasises the serious
financial position of the industry of growing
wheat. It had been unprofitable since 1930,
and Government assistance had beeit insuffi-
dient to remedy this positiun. The earnings
fronm individual effort in the industry had
been. out of conformity, with those of other
industr ies.

I would like tile Premier to mairk that-
"Trli earnings fromt individual effort in the
industry had Ibeen out of conformuity, with
thlose of other industries.' I wvouil like
those lion. inembers who rep~resent mainly
secondaryk. industries to take particular
notice of that passage of thie report. It
flatly contradicts thle Premlier's statement
that farmiers do niot work one bit harder
than mken working 44 hours a. week in fac-
torips, andl that the farmer-s get a jolly sight
miore for what they do. That is, the Coi-

tnsso~5commient onl the statement made
13y the 1Premuier somec time ago.

The Minister for Lands: What do thle
Felleral Commnissioners know aboult it?

H1on. P. 1). FERGUSON: They know
about it hecause they have madec special inl-
ve.4igations to ascer~tain thle position.

The Commission found that the Australian
i-onsuiners had been receiving their wvheat at
a re approximately Is. per bushel lower

than the import parity price, and that the
industry had definitely suffered in this regard.

If that is the ease, hare the farmers been
obtaining their mach-i]nery and( other requi-
sitesi onl the farmn at, say. 30 or 35 per cent.

below parity pricer Certainly not. The
tariff which protects Australia's secondary
industries has absolutely prevented themn
fromn doing so.-

The Commission recommended that thie
principle of a homne consumption price for
such part of the product as is consumlied
withint the Commionwealth shouild be applied
to the wheat industry.

The Premier : Is there any' country in the
world that has given greater assistancee to
its farmers than) Western Australia has
givenI

Mr. Patrick: Yes.
'The Premnier: Tfell inc which country.
Hon. P. D). FERGUSON:. We have a

homne consumpltion price for most of our
secondary products, and that home consumip-
tion ])rice represents thle import value plus
the highest tariff rates in the world. So
that while other industries have been get-
ting protection of that kind, the wheat-
growing industry has not. I would like the
Premier to listen to this passage from the
Federal Commiission's report-

The Commission has divided thle wheat-
growers into three groups.

Group J, those who can pay their working
expenlses and mecet their present interest
charges wvhen w~heat is it 3s, per bushel f.o~r.
ports (including CominonwealIth assistance).

Group 2, those who can pay their working
expenses and meet some of their interest
Charges.

Group 3, those who are unable to produlce
wheat at 2s. per bushel f.o.r. ports, oven if
theY are free fromt aill interest.

Mr,. Sleemian : Does the rep~ort say' an 'y-
thing about fuanmers who can pay anmi will
not?.

Hon. P. D). FER0GUSON: The report con-
tinues-

The Comm ission finds that Group I contains
40 per cent, of the growers, Group 2 contains
26 per cenit., and Group 3, :34 per cenit.

There is the position :only 40 per
cent, of the farmers canl pay their way
under present conditions, and. 34 per cent.
cannot pay their Nvay at all with wheat at
3 s. per bli1C. It 34 per cent, of the
growers cannot miake a living under those
conditions, i it not up1 to the State to alter
the conditions so that those men can makie
a ivig

The Premnier: What do you propose?
Hon. P, A. FEIRGUSON: I ant proposingy

in a gacral way that the people of Aus-
tralia should conic to the assistance of
Australian w heatgroisers anld make their
existencee iS- whitgrowers and farmers
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possible and practicable.
The Premier: A v-ery nice general state-

ment!
Hon. P. D). FERCT'USON: The report says

onl page 249-
The galy between cost of i)roduction and

current prices of rural products is the
meaeiurc of rural distress which has to be
faced. Devices for alleviating the burden of
depressed prices upon primlary producers have
beent adopted in almost all counitries. There
is a definkite need for rectoustrucetion of the
Australian industry as it flow exists, suir-
rounded with the acculaI'ted troubles of th11e
las t four years. The broad linres of thle
future wheat policy of the Comimonwcalth
should em braee the follewin:-(a) Thle
niaxiitnim possible contribution h)'v Australia
to the solution of the problem of the revival
of international trade, espciall1Y the mnain-
1enanee of active trade relations with all
eountries which arc prospective purchasers
of wheat and flour. (b) A general review of
all itemls ill the cost of producition, including
debts and interest, with a view to ascertain.
ing thle extent Of relief whichk the inldustry
may expect from sochl sources.

The Premier:- Will you impress all these
thingsi on Dr. Page?

Hon. P. D. FERGIUSON: W-e have done
SO-

-The Mfinister for Lands: Representatives
of the Federal Country Party formi part of
the Federal Government.

Hon. P. D. FERG-USON: RcetlyU the
Chairman of the Royal Commission paid a
visit to Western Aiustralia, and, in the
course of an interview, Sir H1erbert Gepp
mnade the following statement-

During this tour, mnore than ever before, I
have beome convinced that farming is miore
than aI business; it is a1 wnv of life. It is th e
hereditaryv laud instinct iii our farmers that
prevents thein calc-ulating the mnan per hour
cost oif much~ of their labour. Tn my opinion,
if it were aot for the attitude of mnind that
remnark implies, we would have encountered

amuch greater reseotmient against cni
tions as they% operate ait present inl thme wheat
eomi tr.

And that is a positive fact. If ive had rnt
thle attitude of mind that the remark of
Sir Herbert G epp implies, our farmiers
would undoubtedly resent conditions, under
which they are unfortunately producing,
far more than they resent it to-day. It is
that hereditary land instinct in a fanner
that persuades him, alnmost against his wvill,
to continue with his holding even though
he niay make a loss from his production.
I know that from my own experience, and
that of inl'-v neighbours. I have been con-
duceting a farm that was developed at

a time when the work could lie done more
cheaply- than is possible to-day. Despite
that fact, I cannot make it a profitable con-
cern, In those circumnstances, how canl it
bie expected that my neighbour, who has
had to develop his holding tinder much more
costly conditions, can ever hope to pay his
interest bill ? For him it is a phYsical imi-

The Premier: Give- us the remedy.
lion. P. D. FERGUSON_: The mnembers

of [lie lo -va! ( omoision miade it e retul
turld exhlaustive imve4titrtion of the whole
position. They lave suibmitted t0i [he Coin-
111011 wealth Governmtent t heir considered
rehport, and] I hope the Cormimonwealth Glov-
ernment. State fioverlnmnents, and (lie people
of Auistralia generally, will profit as a1 ruI-V23t
of thie investigation. A mnomlent tw o ime
PI liner interjected [hat I should fell mieii-
bems, what other countries ave been din
for their farmers. In [lie United States
of A ineric7a whiere the authorities mlpre-
elate the necessity to assisit their producers,
the Faim Credit Administration have
arrain-ed loans for 700,000 farmiers, who
constitute about 25 per cent, of the farmners
who have mnortgages onl their properties, re-
preCsenting an annual sanilli iiiterest of
£6,000,000. T'et [is comle nearer home and
see what South Australia has done. South
Auistralia-is the first State in) the Commnon-
wealth to recover her financial position since
the depression commenced.

The Premier: How did So~uth sltralliaL
do that?

Hon. P. D. FERGIUSON_ : South Austra-
lia has shown a credit balanic ini her fin-
aneces.

The Premier: lRecovered' Rubbish!
H-on. P. 1). FERLGUSON: To a very

largue extent, the reason for South Australia's
recoverv has been due to the care extended
to those who are engalged ili the agriculural
industry. The authorities realised the niees-
sity for keeping uip production. They knew
that the railways, the harbours aiid every
other- State facility b~enefited by iiicreased
piodlietion, and they had seen to it that
production, even in spite of disas9trous sea-
sonsq, had been well maintained.

The Premier: Aknd the South AListrahians
are the highest taxed people in Australia.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Through adopt-
inig that policy' , South Australia has achieved
that position and has turned the corner.

The Premier: Turned [lie corner lhe

43
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damned! You do not know what you are that impossible liability. That fact has been
talking about.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I do.
The Premier: They are the highest taxed

people in. the Commonwealth, and South
Australia to-day is the most poverty stricken
of the States.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The Premier: Turned the corner!
Hon. [K. D. ±'EROU'SON: Altliontzh

seasons g enerally wvere not as good in that
'State as in Western Australia, the South
Australian Government have seen the neces-
sit , for providing upwards of £500,000 per
ar'zr'r for the assistance of necessitous
farmers.

The Minister for Lands: We give them
all that in.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I thought the
Minister was going to contradict my state-
mnent.

The Minister for Lands: That amiount was
distributed.

The Premier: You should go to South
Australia,.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The South Aus-
tralian Government made funds available
for the purchase of seasonal commodities
that the farmers were unable to provide for
themselves.

The Prenmirr: South Australia recovered!
Humli

Hon. P. D). FERGUSON: During recent
years, the South Austral ian Government
have made available from £E400,000 to
£700,000 per annum by way of assistance
to necessitous farmers in that State.

The Premier : Surely y-ou should know
something about South Australia.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Premier
4-an not contradict my statements, wvhich are
falets. The truth is that in South Australia
there exists ai aearicultural conscience, wvhichi

ishared b%- the Go~vernment there, but uin-
fortunately is 1,ot shared by tilie overrnient
of Western Australia.

The Premier: I have niever heard such a
thing- before!

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: There must
com~e a timre, and it may hie soon, when the
people of Australia and lparticularly the
creditors of thle farmers, w'ill realise that
theyA must comie to the assistance of the
farmers and lighten, in sonme measure, the
impossible load of debt that the meii onl the
land have incurred during recent Years.
3ierehants, bankers aild the genera! corn-
iniurity have assisted the farmers to incur

admitted hr the Royal Commission on the
Wheat andc Flour Industry, who estimated
that the liability- aniongst the wheatg-rowers
alone amounted to 1131,000,000. The vai-
ours sections I have referred to were parti-
cularly anxious to assist the farmiers to in-
cur that I ialbility, , and to-day they must come
to the assistance of the farmers to enable
them to stand uip to their obligation. In my
opinion it is the only' policy tilat Australia
canl pursue. If she is to carry out her
natural national destiny as a wheat
and prima~ry producing country, it is
lie oly policy Australia can adopt.

It seems to mte that the rationing of
lproductioli to any appreciable extent
would be futile. It would amount to a
policy, of despair that would get uts no-
where. We must make primar ' production
profitable, and it is only the peole of Auis-
tralia who canl nmake it so. The markets of
the world will probably buy our comimodi-
ties. but ay not pay as miuch as is neces-
sary to enable our producers to continue at
a profit.

The M1inister for Justice: Thley are not
prepa~"red to l)t ' Att aill.

Hont. P. 1). FERGUSON: The -Minister
for justice lCeeIltlv retuirned fronm a visit
to JapanI, aild ats lie is anl observant ma1 a1,
I wonuld ask his if hie does not coinsider that
thiat counitri-v whFich hras a naturanl increase

in populatioin of' abou t 1,000,000 per
a lil nlh, would not he prepared to take at

getrpeincenitage of our p)rimiary products%
than it is doing to-day, particularly if the
aatter were p~laced fairl ' and squarely be-

fore the lpeole there.
'fhe 'Minister for Lands: Did not Mr.

Latham go to JapanI anrd late,' on (lid not
the Federal G overnmlent send a mission
there ?

li-on. P. 1). FERGUSON : One miission
will not do the job: the work must be done
all the I inie a iid continuouslyv. The fact
remha ins that since Mr. Lathani visited
.Japa i, our1 Owil] Minister for Justice wvent
there. While MrIt. Willeock dlid not go as a
trade coinniiissloner. I feel certain that lie
(lid riot remnainl silent whlile lie was in that
country' . No pl~u1ic manl froni Australia
woulId rerunin silent while lie was in Japan

orary fotr foreign country. It is neees-

thtwe should Ilave expaiidina Iliarket.

Japain is one of our- na tillal markets, and
surelY something could be done in the direc-
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tion of exlpanding our exports to that coun-
try. Naturally I realise tlat if Ave were to
attempt that, 'we would have to offer them
increased trade in other directions.

Mr. Wilson : We would have to import
their goods.

Mr. Moloney'v Some of their cheap stuff.
Mr. Cross: We would have to buy Jap-

anese toys.
Hlon. P. D. FERGUSON: Another of the

very pressing problems confronting Western
Australia is vermin destruction, particularly
with reference to rabbits.

Tfle Minister for Lands: What, back to
rablbits!

lon. P. D. FE~RGUSON: If the M1inister
were to get back to rabbits, lie would get
back home. The destruction that is being
canbedl to the crops anit pastures by the
rabbit pest is enormous. It has to be seen
to be appreciated, and I wish that inenhmes
of Parliament, particularly those represent-
ing, city and suburban constituencies, could
visit the couiitrv areas and see for thema-
selves some of thie devastation that is being
causedl by the pest. It has reached such a
Stage to-day that, in mny opinion, the iio-
blem should be regardedi as one of national
importance. I wish the Federal Government
wvould so regard it. The task is certainly
beyond the power or capacity of individual
farmers or pastoralists to cope with. The
policy that has been adopted down the ages
has been to leave vermin destruction to the
ijndividual laud holder, but that must now be
altered. There most be at recognition of the
State's responsibility as well as that of the
Commonwealth. Crowni lands, roads, re-
serves and abandoned Agricultural Bank
fm-ins represent from 20 to 25 per cent, of
the land in the south-western land division
of the State. When I make that statement,
members will realise how reasonable it is
that the State should undertake some respon-
sihilitv in connection with rabbit destruc-
tion, for it should not be left to the in-
dividual farmer whose land adjoins these
vacant areas. The policy was quite all right
in da vs gone by, but it must be altered to
meet p~resent-dlay conditions. It is abso-
Intel 'y wrong that millions of rabbits that
infest these vaciat or abandoned areas
should be allowed to remain such a tre-
mnendous mneti- to adjoining land owners,
making it impossible for them to cope with
the problem onl their holdings. In my
opinion, the first essential is the provision
of wire netting-, whichi should be cheap and
plentiful. Wire netting- should be the

f4,

farmers' first line of defence against the
pest, and I would like the Commonwealth
Government to Supp~ly that netting free of
interest charges. If we could persuade the
Federal authorities to do so, then it would
be a fair thing to ask the land owners to
provide a sinking fund of three or four per
cent., which would enable them to pay for
the netting in 25 years. In addi-
tion to that, if it is not possible
to induce the Commonwealth Govern-
mrent to provide the netting, the State
should lprovide 50 per cent, of the
wire netting Oil the boundaries of proper-
ties adjoiuin.- Crown lands, including tho
abandoned Agricultural Bank farms, Farm-
ers should be given encouragement to use
the w-ire netting, because every rabbit-proof
fence that is erected constitutes a further
Step towalrds, the control of the pest and its
ultimate extermination. I do nbt want it
to lie thought that the mere erection of a
rabbit-proof fence would complete the task
of the farmer, because there are many other
Steps to be taken. The Vermin Act must be
amended to ensure that ,io land owner shall
be a menacee to his neighlbour, and also to
enable local vermin boards to supply poison
and fumnigants free of charge, which is not
possibile under the provisions of the present
Act. I amn certain there are ways of deal-.
ing- effectively with the rabbit pest. I would]
mention what has been achieved at the Oran-
more Park Estate, which is owned by the
Boolard 'y Pastoral Company, in the Moot-a
district. The estate comprises 10,000 acres.
Two or three years ago the area was literally
over-run with rabbits; to-day a rabbit can-
not be found on the estate. The extermina-
tion1 of the pest has been a costly process, and
the manairer of the estate, Mr. Lefroy, told
me that it cost is. 6d. per acre, apart from
the cost of the nettin. The whole of the
estate was fenced with rabbit-proof netting,
and the area was subdivided. The method
adopted then was to dig up every warren on
the property. There is not a rabbit warren
on the property that has not been dug down
to the very bottom. That work was followed
up by the daily patrolling of the paddocks
by men with packs of dogs, numbering as
many as 25. Should a stray rabbit have
escaped when the warrens were dug up, the
dogs got it, and by that means the rabbits
were exterminated, and the property to-day
is absolutely free. 31r. Lefroy informed me
that from one paddock of 1,000 acres, the
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ue,, who dug out the wvarrens killed 12,000
rabbits. III another paddock of 14 acres,
wvhich he regarded as impossible to dig out
because it w~as so rocky, lie estimated that
there were 25,000 rabbits. Mr. Lefrtoy
fenced off that 14 acres of rock 'y land, let
thle rabbits eat it out, and then when they
were starving lie gave them as much pois-
oited wheat and poisoned water as the ver-
inin could consumie. By that means 'Mr.
Lefroy was able to clear out every rabbit
from that difficult section. That is the only
"fl 'y b 'y which the pest can be eradicated.
We must fence, poison, destroy cover, har-
I-ass, pltough warrens, dig out, dig in, and
liage constant warfare. It is the only ivar,
to deal with the pest. Otherwise the pest
will beat uts.

The Premier: Of course that could not be
done by' meii without money.

Honl. P. D. FERGUSON: I mentioned
that Mr. Lefroy had stated his cost, outside
of netting, at 1s. 6d. anl acre.

The Premier: That is no good to the aver-
age mail.

Holl. P. D. FERGUSON: It is good to
the average man, and he has to be prepared
to do it because, if he does not, the rabbits
wilhi be at him. It is the man uinder the
average who cannot do it. The average man
can do it probably more cheaply' than could
'Ar. Lefroy, because lie had to pay for
labour. If a manl canl provide the rabbit net-
ing, hie call do the rest himself. I think that
the local vermin boards should assist him to
do the rest by providing him with poison
and funilgants, either free of charge or at aI
low cost. Vermin boards would like to assist
in that way' , but the Act does not permit thenm
to do so.I

The M.Ninister for Lands: That would not
provide the wire netting.

Hlon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Vermin
Act could be amended to enable the local
vermin boards to supply landowners with
poison and fumigants. it would he ol'y a
small matter for the State or for the board.
I should like to see the State assist the
boards in lProviding poison and fumigants.

The Minister for Lands: That would not
[lav wire netting.

ll. P. D. FERGUSON: Of course not,
but wire netting should be found somehow
or other. If the Commonwealth will not pmo-
vide it, the State should.

The Minister for Lands: You did not (10
it when you were in office.

Hoti. P. D. FERGUSON: The conditions
then were enti rely different. To-day the
rabbIit menace is 500 times worse than it was
three Years ago. InI myl part of the country
there were hairdly anx' rabbits three years
ago, hut to-day it is infested with them.
First of all, farmers must fence; then they
In is funn igate an po1 ison, dig out the bur-
rows and harass burnv all thc timne. Coll-
stant warfare is necessary to get rid of the
nienave. That is the only wvay to do it, aund

iwe do imot face it thme rabbit wvili win, and
we wiill lose.

The Premier: You know that the rabbit
itenace has been serious and great for long-
years. It is not a matter of recent olcur-
reneC.

Hol. P. 1). FERGUSON: In most of our
districts the mienace has not beeni serious
until the last three or four years. In the
last two yeairs it. ias increased 200 per cenat.
Where there wats not a sign of a rabbit
two v ears ago, rabbits are to he found to-
day. The wvet summier the year before
last was responsible for the tremendous
increase in their numibers. The breeding
season was extended from the summer into
the winter, and that was responsible for
the tremendous increase in the pest. The
whole thing represents a shocking waste
of wealth, and the wealth at stake is not
only, that of the farmer; it is the wealth
of the creditors and the wealth of the
State, and something must be done to get
the State, and if possible the Commiton-
wealth, to assist in eliminating that enor-
ius waste.

The Premier: That is true; sornethin.-
must be done, but tell uts what should he
done.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON : I regret ex-
tremely the statenient made byv Dr. Earle
Page in Perth that the Comnmonivenlth Gov-
ernment were not prepared to prov-ide the
netting, but I suggest that the State (loy-
erment and the people of this State who
are mainly interested should keep hammner-
ing at the Commonwealth until the 'y are
convinced that their decision was a mistake-
Sometimes Governments alter their minds.
If we continue long enough to represent
the position to the Federal Government,
they might alter their minds.

The Premier: A very geiieral statement.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: When the Min-

ister for Lands stated that the Common-
wealth offer of 1 per ent, reduction in
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the rate of interest on mioney for the pur-
chaae of netting was no goodl to us, it was
very disappointing to the farmers. I want

tknwwhy teMinistershudaytt
mon01ey at 1 per eent, reduction is no0 good
to the Mtate. If it is g ood to the Governi-
nt' of other States, why not to the Gov-

ernment of this State? Ia New South Wales
the (Government have bought £236,000 worth
or- wire netting for settlers.

The Minister for Lands: Humbug!

flon. 1'. D FERGUSON : It is unfair of
the 'Minister to interject that my state-
inur is humbug when I know it is correct.
The (Governmtent of New South IiVnles have
advanced £236,000 to their farmers for the
purchase of rabbit netting and have used
mioney thlit thn v olbtained from the Canm-
,aon"vealtha on thie basis of 1 per cent. re-
duction. If it is good for New South Wales,
wvliv not for Western Australia? New South
Wales is prepared to utilise some of its
loan allocation for rabbit extermination.
Why- should not Western Australia be pre-
p)ared to uitilise some of its loan funds?
It is because there are some Country' Party
members in the Government of New Sult
W~ales and because the Government of that
State have an agricultural conscience, which
the Western Australian Government do not
possess. The Government in this State
provide that every application for rabbit
netting shall he accompanied by' a deposit
of CI per mile. I have never been quite
able to understand why it should be 91 per*
mile instead of £1 per application. That
mioney is not applied towards the payinent
for thie netting: it is used for administra-
tive expenses. If the application is refused,
the applicant is charged 10s. 6d. for the
refuisal and] for returning the balance.

The Mfinister for Lands: Just as your
Government did.

Hon. P. fl.FERGUTSON: I did not know
that that was the state of affairs when the
Mitehell Government were in office. I was
not the M1inister charged with the respon-
sibilit ' of distributing rabbit netting. If I
had known that such a charge was being
made. I would have exerted efforts to get
the charge abolished. No farmier wvho paid
it mentioned the matter to me. However,
Suich a charge is being made to-day. The
officer in control says the charge isben

made and the -Minister does not deny it.
The Government should be able to bear,

the cost, instead of charging an applicant
LI. for it.

The Premier: In other words, you wvant
uts to do Something which your Government
did not do.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: I understand
that the Government have recently made a
demand on the Associated Banks to guaran-
tee the interest and sinking fund payment
on the money' provided for the pur-
chase of nettingl for Associated Bank
clients. It has been the practice in
the Past for the Associated Banks,
insurance companies and other fian-
ci al institutions to waive their rights
as first inorigagees, insofar as the cost of
wvire netting is concerned, and to allow the
Governmaent to take a first mortgage. Now
tile Government say that i no good to them:
they' insist on the institutions guaranteeing
the paymnit of interest and Sinking fund.
It seems to me that is an unfair attitude.
I do not wish to do anything that would de-
prive the Government of obtaining interest
oil the netting-, but surely it would he pos-
sible to make an equitable arrangement he-
tweea the Government as first mortgagee,
the bank as second mortgagee and the farmer
client, by which each could get sonmc payment
from the farmer's annual return proportion-
ate to the amount to which each was entitled.
I do riot wish to see the farmer deprived of
the necessities of life, but an arrangement
could be made by wvhich the Governunent and
the hank could obtain some paymvient to-
wards the interest due to them. I should
like to ask the Minister for Lands, who is
interested in this matter, to give careful
consideration to the point I have raised, and
see if such an arrangement cannot l)C made.
If it is not done, the use of wire netting will
be restricted, and none of us wants to see
that. I wish to see every farm enclosed with
rnlblit-proof netting in the near future. This
cannot be brought about unless all parties
co-operate, and we must have co-operation
by the Governmlent with the farnier. Apart
from thme rabbits, we have another pest that
is doing a considerable amount of harm and
tllat is the fox. The losses of lanibs are
considerable. 'fhere are isolated individuals
wvho claim that the fox does a certain amount
of good. I am prepared to believe that it
did a certain amount of good wvhen rabbits
were not very numerous. The fox caught
at lot of young rabbits and destroyed them,
but to-day rabbits are so numerous that the
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foxes cannot possibly make any impression lion. P. 1). FERGUSON: Absolute pro-
upon then). I believe that if the value of
the lambs destroyed by foxes were devoted
to rabbit extermination, it would be respons-
ible for a thousand times more destruction
than the foxes are doing. There is a bonus
for. foxes of 5s. per scalp and Is. for cubs,
and it is the bonus of Is. that I am attack.-
i ng. The amount is too low; it should be
increased. Professional trappers who are
responsible for destroying most foxes are
not going- to bring in cubs at Is. per hlead.
They let their go, believing that they will
get them wvheni they have grown up.

The Minister for Lands: You know that
more cannot be paid.

Hon. 1'. D. FERGUSON : T have anl idea
that more cannot be paid because the own-
thal vermin fund has not sufficient nmoney.

The Minister for Lands: You reduced the
rate when you were in office.

Holl. P. D. FERGUSON: M3y object in
reducing the rate was to enable the farmers
to pay the little that was left. They could
not pay the whole amount then, and it was
a, commnon-sense course to reduce the rate.
'Was not everything reduced at that time?
It was only fair aiid equitable that the ver-
min Tate should be reduced. I warn the
Minister that if lie increases the rate, the
fanner will not be able to pay it. To show
how absurd it is to offer Is. for cubs, I *ill
quote the experience of a board in my elec-
torate, which goes to show that the profes-
sional trappers will not bring, in cubs at Is.
per head. For tile year' ended June, .1934,
the board paid for 1,041. fox scalps and 40
cubs. For the year ended June, 1935, the
bocard paid for 1,179 fox scalps and 40 cubs.
The 40 cubs were trapped largely by land-
owners. They ore not brought in by pro-
fessional trappers, and will not be brought,
in by them at that price. If the central
vermin fund is so depleted that the bonus
cannot be increased, the Government should
supplement the fund to enable the board to
bring the bonus up to 2s. 6d., if not 5s.

The Premier: There are lots of things
that you want done that your Government
did not do.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: A question that
is exercising the minds of wheatgrowers is
that of bulk handling. The whcatgrowers
throughout the State resent the Govdn-
went's policy of procrastination b)'y appoint-
ing a Royal Commission to investigate the
fluestion.

The Premier: Was that fprocrastination?

e rastination in the interests of a few
lunpers at Frenmantle, jeopardising the in-
terests of about 10,000 wheatgrowers.

The Minister for Justice: M1r. Monger said
the appointment of the Commission wvas a
good thing.

The Premier: Mr. Mfonzer Paid hie wa
glad the Commission had been appointed be-
cause it had given time for consideration.
You need to be carefulh what you say againist
Mr.* Monger, you know.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: It was imIpos-
sible f'or the Commission to obtain augv more
in formation than was already available onl
the question of hulk hlandling. Officials% in
the Publie Works Department and in the
Department of Agriculture know as much
about the bulk handling" installation inl New~
South Wales as do most people in, New South
WVales. It was absurd for the Commission to

go to New South Wales, because they' could.
obtain little or no additional information.
Mfore in formation onl bulk handling is avail-
able iii Western Australia than in an'- other
(couintr v of the world.

The Premier: Canl you explain how it was
that in the ]last Pail iamnent y'our Gcovernmnent
did not get through a Bill for bulk hland-
linlg?

Mr. Patrick : Only one manl on your. side
supported it.

The Premier: -Never mind that one mnail.
E'xplain how it was you did not get the Hill
through. You had a majority, and did not
get the Bill through.

Mfr. Seward: You were not game to go on
with it.

The Premier: Explain why it was that
vou did not get it through, even with your
majority.

Honl. P. D. FERGUSON: I am glad the
member for South Fremnantle (Mr. Fox) is
in the House, because I want to refer to some
evidence he gave before the Royal Conmmis-
sion onl Bulk Handling, and I want to be
perfectly fair to the hon. member, not to
misrepresent him in any way. According to
the newspaper report of the statement he
made, hie said that the quanitity of bulk
wheat shipped from Fremiantle this season
was 284,294 tons, and that the bulk system
had resulted in the displacement of 78 men
with a consequent loss to the lumpers of
£16,181 in wages. I am prepared to bring
hundreds of farmers willing to say' that they
saved 3d. per bushel on the handling of their
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wheat in bulk as against bags. On this ton-
nag-e given by Mr. Fox the gain to the farm-
ers as, the result of the transfer from bag Lo
balk handling would be £181,486. And it
must be remembered that a great deal of
that would have gone to Calcutta for bags.
Thle hon. member for South Fremantle also
stated that if the total tonnage for the whole
season, namely, 454,943 tons, had been
.shipped iii bulk the loss to lumpers in wages
Would have been £25,991. They are the holl.
member's own figures, and I have no desire
to dispute them. But on that tonnage the
saving to the farmers, at the rate of 3d. per
bushel, would have been £210,411, a sumn
sufflieent to provide full time employment
for approximately 1,140 men at the basic
wage. According to the lion. member, 130
mien would have lost their jobs at Freman-
tie if all the wheat sent away during the
season had been handled in bulk. On the
other hand, as I say, the farmers would have
saved enough out of it to employ 1,140 men
ait the basic wage. The humpers would have
lost in wagePs £23,991, but the saving to the(
farmers would have been £210,411. Andi
when we get back to what has been regarded
as a normal state of affairs, when we might
expect to handle a 40,000,000 bushel har-
vest, the saving to the farmers would amount
to £500,000. Surely any Government having
the farmers' interests at heart would be anix-
ions that the farmers should benefit to the
amount of that saving. The Government
would have conferred a benefit onl Western
Australia if they had made it possible for
the farmers to effect that saving last year;
and thley' could have done it had they agreed
to the wishes. of the farmers and allowed
Co-operative Bulk Handling to extend the
system.

Thle Premier: Why did not your Govern-
ment do it three years agog

Honl. P. 0. FERGUSON: 1. regret that
some Government departments are not svin-
pathetic to bulk handling. In my opinion the
Railway Department should never have been
aillowedi to impose that extra freight of 9d.
per tonl onl bulk wheat. Of course the rail-
"-a'ys put up a ease to justify that imposi-
tion in the interests of their own finances.
But that does not make it just. Nowhere
else, not in Newv South Wales, in Canada, in
South -African or in the Argentine do the
railways attempt to justify such a thing; on
the other hand, they do everything they can

to facilitate die handling of grain in bulk.
In South Africa the railways actually carry
free of cost the farmers' bags back to those
sidings where there are no bulk handling
facilities. Everywhere outside of Western
Australia the railways desire to extend hulk
handling.

The Premier: The one man on Your side
who fought for bulk handling was the manl
who lost his seat at the last election.

Hon. 13. D. FERGU SON: The wheat-
growers are extremely gratified at the report
submitted by the Royal Commuission, and
they want to urge on the Government that
there shiall now be no delay in the extension
of bulk handling facilities. I hope the Govy-
erment will not wait until the elections are
any closer before they get a move on in this
regard. I hope they will not delay any
longer. I do not agree with the member for
Greenough (Mr. Patrick) that it is too late
to do anything this year, for I hold that a
few more sidings might well be equipped
with the necessary facilities so that the farm-
ers of the several districts might save 3d. per
bushel onl their wheat.

Thle Premier: We will do something which
your Government (lid not do< during their
three years of office, and that perhaps before
the yeaur is omit.

Hon. P3. D. FERGUSON: Two years ago
thme Commonweal th Government appointed a
committee to investigalte the wool industry.
That eommittee made certain recommenda-
tions in the interests of wool growvers, par-
ticularly regarding umarketimng facilities. This
is what the committee said in its report.

The present position is one not only of low
prices, but also of instability, anti special
action many bea required to avoid, if possible.
any relapse in prices. The committee there.
fore considers that special machinery for
speedy action should be established. It is
therefore recommended-

(a) 'That a Commonwealth wool executive
be constituted by the Woolgrowers'
Council after a new election of its
personnel, coumprising one woolgrow-
era' representative frons each State
and its chairman, and two repre-
sentatives of the National Council of
the wool-selling brokers with five to
form a quorum for quick action;
and

(l}) That the Comnmonwealth Government
by regulation or otherwise should
take to itself power to prohibit the
export of wool except on such con-
ditions as may be prescribed, pro.
vided that such power should not be
exercised except uponm the request of
the Commonwealth Wool Executive.
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Certain growers in this State and iii other woo growers would have to pay for their
States, laid some organisations wvhose inter-
ests are not always identical with producers'
interests, have objected to the recommnenda-
[ions, and recenitly the Primary Producers'
Association, which is the only organlisaitionl
in Western Australia of tire small wool-
gro wers, asked the Goverinment through the
ex Minister for Agriculture to take a plebis-
cite of thie woolgrowvers throughout the State
to ascertain their views on certain of the
committee's recommendations. That was a
fair request and the cost of taking the refer-
endumn would have been small. Yet the
Minister declined to do it. notwithstanding
that it affected 10,000 woolgrowers. Think-
ig. a better fate might await them with the
new Minister for Agriculture, they went to
him, but he also turned them down. Un for-
tuntately, some l;3rg1e woolgrowveis are oppos-
ing the proposals, and the 'Minister in the
very breath in which he decli ned thle request
saidl that 58 g-rowers iii his electorate had
produced 50,000 bales of wool. Of course
the Minister opposed it.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is not
the funaction of the Government.

HToil. P. D). FERGUSON: It is not the
function of thle Goveinmien t to assist thle
miners in breaking the lawr. I want to make
a complarison of the attitude of the Govern-
mient in refusing this plebiscite to the wool-
glowers and their encouragement of the
plebiscite demanded by the miners to deter-
mine whether they would obey at le iLi nate
order of [lie Arbitrationi Court. The Pre-
mnier. in answer to a question I asked to-day,
said tlie cost of that plebiscite or ballot was
£C389),00n.

The Premiecr: Nonsense! It was £380.
Hon. P. D). IVElIOrSON: Well, that is

the first mistake [ have made to-igh-t. The
Premier said the cost of taking tile ballot
was £38Q. The Government did not stop
to consider the cost in that instance. They
eqjuipjped the Chief Electoral Officer with
a mnotor car and at diver, drums of peCtrol,
shovels, tents, picks, ropes and all the nece-
sary gear a ad sent him all over the ruining-
areas of the State, including Kalgoorlie and]
Wiluna, and the cost was fl.8fl. Why- would
not the Government agree to the plebiscite
of the wvoolg-rowers to ascertain their atti-
tude towards important recommendations% of
the C'ommonwealth Wool Investigation Com-
mittee? The cost of the miners' plebiscite
"-as borne hr the Government. whereas the

Cowl .
The M1inister for Lands: But thev' (10 not

want it. Manly of them) are against it.
Hon. 11. 1). FERGUSON: We have hand-

reds of woolgrowers in our ranks, but be-
cause a fewr big lpastoral ists do not wanat
it, the Mrinister for ]leads believes that none
of the woolg~rowers w~ant it. Why does not
the Minmister refuse assistance to simall i ed-
fruit growers? Itecause 58 of the Mfinister's
woolgrowers productred 50,000 bales of wool,
hie will trot assist the small men in the tak-
inig of' this proposed plebiscite.

The Minister' for Water Supplies: The
plebiscite would not alter the recommendla-
tion'

Hon. P. D). FERGUSON: You do not
wish to take it in order to see the result.
Thle operations of the Transport Board have
Irad somewhat the same effect onl many
farmerts as fleas have onl dogs-it is tilie
moost irritating institution we have ever had
iii Western Australia. We p~assed an Act
p'ovidi mug tha t the board should make ives-
tigirtions into transport matters, and in the
makillur of those investig-ations the board was
instructed to take into consideration
certain factors, inmcluding the question
of trianspart generally and the giving
or imipar'tial and equitable treatment
to all toil ictil trw iterests. Unfor-
innatelv thie Tran~sport Boarid harve
been obsessed with the rail war iewpoinut.
In myl opinlion tihey have not taken in to
consideration the imipartial anad equitable
treatment of all conflicting interests: not
onl l v in the rea t South ern a reas, wht(e
[there arc mnan.\. sm all woolgroa-trs it Io call1

get their wool to Fretmantle and their good14
hTack agiiin much cheaper bt'y road than hr
rail, hut in other parts of the State such
interess have not beet, taken in to consid-
erat ion. Tnt in, own electorate there are
two conflicting interests, one a priviately
owned rail way alad [lie other at lriv'atelyN
owned road transport. When the Trans-
poit Board eliminated the road competi-
tion wtith the State railways [lie Comm~is-
siotner of R ailways immed ia tely' reduaced his
fi-eighits by sonar £501,000 per' annum. Sninul-
taleoulsl v [lie Transport Board cut
out the road competition with the privat[ely
owned Midland Railwav', but the Midland
Railway Cotnpan v did not reduce freigzhtsz
by so ;nuch as a farthing.' If the Trans-
port Board had taken an impartial and
equitable view of all conflicting, interests,
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su rely t hey wvould have Q2iven seine consid-
erat ion to the road halcrs in those Mlid-
land areas. To-daY they have all been
wiped out and thre Mlidlland R ailway Coml-
panty have all the trallic aind have not re-
duced their freights.

M1r. Tonkin: Private enterprise.
Hon. 1P. D. FERGUSON: Both represent

private enterprise, and the Act lay s it down
that equitable treatment shall be given to
them. They have not done so. They have
giveni favourable treatment to the Railways
and iniequlitable treatment to the truck
ownvier. There are many farmers miles
away- from a railway who have been send-
ing their fruit' c reani, b uf~ter airad eggs
in mrarket by road. The y are as far f roni
lie M1idlanld Rn ilwav as from any State-

owvned ai Iwo;'. They do not uise either to
any great extent, plirtimtlarlY with regard
to smaill side-linles, and Yet they have been
forced out of the production of those things
lecause the Transport Board has cut out
their road comnluiication. It is altogether
ain inequitable proposition. and a matter in
which the Mlinister for Railways should
take anr interest anrd lpoint out to the Tranis-
port Board. I now vyish to have something
to say about Secession.

Mr. Wilson: We do hot want that.
The Premier: Arc you out to beat Mr.

Thonison's record?
Hon. P. D. FERGlUSONs: T regret that

the p)etitionl of the p~eople of Western Aus-
tralia to the Imperial Parliament for se%-
era nec from the rest of the Comimonwealth
has been turnmed dowvn by a Committee of
thre House of Comlmons. That Committee
preverited the idoubtedlY strong ease of
this State for secession from being conl-
sidered onl its merits. It has never been
considered by' the House of Commions, and
its merits have not been given at moment's
thought. This will be a1 matter for great
disappointment to thousands, of loyal Wes-
tern Australian, who whole-heartedli: be-
lieve in Secession.

The Premier: Why not move a nmotioni
of censure on the House of Collinlonw?

Honl. P. D). FERGUSON : It will also be
a disappointnient to many% 'Western Aus-
tralians who, whilpt the- ' v ould not sup-
port Secession itself, would certainly (10
an;- thing they- could to get more favouraible
treatment from the Commionwealth. Wes-
terni Australia has blazed the track for more
equitable t rea tment of the smaller St ates

at the hands of the Commonwealth. I be-
lieve the suggestion of the Premier that
we might now expect the co-operation of
South Australia and Tasmania ha, some-
thing to commend it. Whilst I approve of
that, I hope the people of the State will
not give up their intense desire to secure
Secession from the rest of the Coma-
mionwealth until they have explored every
avernue. There maty be other ways 1w which
we canl achieve what wve desire. I have had
firinv lixed in mnY mind that thre only way
to achieve a reasonably big destiny as a
producing country is for Western Australia
to paddle its own canoe. It will not he
brought about whilst we are tied to the
chariot wheels of the Eastenit States:

The Premier: How is it going to 1)0 done?
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Because the

Committee of the Ilouse of Commons has
decided that our pecittinn was niot lproper- to
be received, it does not follow that the
people of Great Britain have not been, in-
formed of the exact state of affairs. I ven-
ture to say that the delegation appointed by
this Parliament has seen to that. I should
like to draw the attention of the House to
a short article which appeared recentl 'y in
"The London Ecnms, as follows-

Tf, as seems probable, tire Conunonwealthi
remlains firmly optposedl to secession. we niay
hope that WNestern Autai' very genuine
econonmic grievances will receive further con-
siderationi. The Conmmonwealth 's excessive
proteet ionisin has i nju red West Australian
firriners by contracting their export markets
and iraising the price of their purchases of
maufactures. As long,. as this inequitable
situation lasts Western Australia has a nmoral
if not at constitutional claim to urge on the
Commnonwealth Government. The Common-
wvealth will be wvell advised] to meet it. and so
remove the need for secession talk.
I ani not enamuoured of the idea that the
Commonwvealth Government wvill treat us
more favourably than they are doing at pre-
sent. I doubt whether oilr wealth producers
can expect vcry niuch better treatment from
them. The Commonwealth Government are
situated two or three thousand mile, away,
and are not l ike]y to treat uts better unless
oil r own G overnmient, situated in our midst,

ar -on to treat the wealth producerso
the State more s 'ympathecticallY than they
have done in the past. My principal corn-
plaint against the Governiment is that they
will piersist in spending the bulk of the
State's money in and around the metropoli-
tan area, initaiiv for the benefit of their
p~olitical suppor-ters, men who by political
action are forced, iii molly inistanices against
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their will, to contribute to the funds of H-ou. P. fl, FERGUSON: The answer to
unions who are sup)porting Labour Parlia-
mentarians. The Government spend large
sums of money in metropolitan sewerage and
drainage, foreshore beautification, and metro-
politan roads. They insist that everyone
who is employed at the country's expense
shall contribute his quota to funds that are
largely used to secure their own and their
supporters' return to Parliament. The re-
suit of all this is that Trades Hail was never
better off than it is to-day. It is no wonder
it can put up an £8,000 addition to the
building in Beaufort-street. Hundreds of
additional workers have had their subscrip-
tions forced into the coffers of Trades Hall,
very often against the will of the men who
have paid such amounts, and but little ex-
penditure has been incurred in the interests
of the agricultural community.

The Premier: You are a wvondcrful help
to 'Nationalist metro})ol itan members.

Mr. Moloney': 'Would '-on stop all mnetro-
politan works?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. 1P. D. FERGUSON: Notwithstand-

ing the many promhises of the Government
to relieve distressed farmers, we still find
that the activities of the Government are
mainly confined to the minling areas or to
the metropolitan area.

The premier: That is distinctly unfair.
The Minister for Justice: Andl it is iii,-

true.
Hon. 1P. ]). FERGUSON: The Govern-

nment are spending- hundreds of thousands of
pounads on foresbore reclamation, Stirling
Highway, and other works.

The Minister for Justice: Where have
hundreds of thousands of pounds been spent
on foreshore reclamation?

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: Foreshore re-
clamations arc costing about £1,000 a month.

The Minister for Justice: But you said
they were costing hundreds of thousands of
Pounds.

Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON.: Who would pay
for all this if there was no producing com-
munity left? All this expenditure will be
of no vale unless wve have wealth producers
to pay interest and sinking fund upon it.
Unless the Government are prepared to give
more sympathetic consider.ationi to the in-
terests and welfare of the wvealth producers
of the State, 'ye shall not be able to pay
for all this beautification scheme within the
metropolitan area.

The Premier: Ask the farmers who have
been their best friends. Ask Boyle.

that is, members who are sitting- on these
benches.

The Premier: I will quote what he said
about yotur party.

Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: Recently, at
the invitation of the Government I had the
privilege of participating in a trip to the
North-West.

Mr. Lambert: A periscopic expedition out
of a ])orthole.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The tr-ip was
efficiently organised by the Minister for the
North-West. It afforded us an opportunity
to meet local residents and get into touch
with their leaders, the chairmen and mnem-
hers of local governing bodies, not only along
the coast but for manyv miles inland. We
met members of local governing bodies who
came, I think, from nearly 200 miles inland.
We heard their point of view as well as that
of the members of local governing bodies
along the coast. As a result of that trip, I
have suggested to many of my friends that
if they "'alit an interesting journey they
should go at all events as for as Carnarvon,
and see what has been clone there in the wvav
of tropical agriculture. It is wonderful to
see the banana and pineapple plantations
thiere. I have heard a lot of discussion as
to wvho should have the credit for this de-
velopmnent. From a close investigation ex-
tending over several years I have come to
the conclusion that the ex-meniber for Gas-
coyne (Hon. E. H. Angelo) is entitled to a
lot of the credit. He tried his utmost to
establish tropical agriculture at Carmiarvon,
and spent not only his time but his own
money in doing so.

The Minister for Lands: Why did he not
succeed ?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: He was unl-
able to succeed because lie did not possess
the necessary sciemitific and practical know-
ledge to ensure the success of his undertak-
ing. The men and women engaged in the
industry are entitled to most of the credit.

The Premier: How much mnoney' did lie
put into it!

lIon. P. D. FERGUSON: The progress
that has been made with tropical agi-icul-
ture in that part of the State is a standing-
mionument to the present Minister for Ag-ri-
culture. Although I would give a ineed of
praise to thme es-member for Gascoyne, who
did his best, I acknowledge that the present
Mfinister for Agriculture has done wonder-
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fcill work in this connection. The district is
under anl everlasting debt of gratitude to
him for what he has done. We also got anl
insight into the fishing industry at Shark
Bay. We were told that most of the pro-
ducts of that industry are sold in 'Melbourne.
At present we are consuming fish imported
from Scotland, New Zealand and Japan. We
had amiple opportunity to sample the pro-
ducts of the factory at Shark Bay. They
were ats good as anything it is possible to
get from any other country. The fish was
of tip-top quality and quite as good as that
which conies from Scotland. Surely we
ought to do what we can to give publicity
to this fact, and endorse the action of the
present Minister for Industrial Develop-
mient, who is doing his utmost to ensure the
local consumption of these commodities to
at larg-er extent.

Mr. Lambert: After you had eaten ban-
anas and fish, what else did you indulge inl?

H~on. P. D. FERGUSON: We saw some-
thing of the cattle industry of the hinter-
land Tbehind Derby.

The Premier: Do not go into details.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: It is unfortunl-
ate that the people of the Kimiberleys airc
not al, because of lack of capital, to go
in for the cattle industry on lilies that wvould
apjpear to the outsider to be desirable. Along
the natural water frontages we saw that the
country had been eaten out, whereas a few
miles away from iater there was an abund-
alnce of feed. If the beef industry is going
to assume large dimensions in this country' ,
and the Kiniberleys are the place where it
will have to lie encouraged, something will
have to be done to provide finance for the
pastoralists to enable them to utilise the idle
country that is available, and to secure
better sales for their products, so
that they may build up the quality of their
herds, without which they cannot compete
with other countries. It has been suggested
that we were only periscopic l)ort-hole poli-
ticians onl that particular tour. That is not
so. We hadl one trip of 150 miles from one
port to another. We saw the famous Roe-
bourne Plains, fronm which the whole of the
North-West was originally' settled, and which
were opened up by that grand old pioneer,
the late Walter Ptadbury. I do not won-
der that he and succeeding pioneers waxed
eloqluent about the fertility pf the Roe-
bourne Plains. There is no doubt about
them on that score. If they only hadl the

wvheatbcl t rain fall, there would be no li mit
to what could be produced there. I wish
to express my gratitude to the Premnier for
inviting me to participate in that tour. I
know it w'ill be beneficial to me, and I
believe the whole trip wvill prove of service
to the North-West. I have omitted from
my remarks reference to matters concern-
ing my own electorate. I have enideavoured
to discuiss matters of interest to all sections
of primary piroducers, and the State gen-
erally. I have tried to be fair to the Gov-
ernm ent in lay citicism, and have criticised
thbem where J thought they were entitled to
it, and have corninended them where I
thought commendation wvas justified. I have
also condemned the Government wvhere I
thought they deserved condemnation, and
unfortunatelyv the condemnation has out-
weighed the commendation. However, as I
have not the slightest desire to be unfair,
I have endeavoured to be, and think I have
succeeded in being, fair in my' criticism of
the Government. In conclusion, I woulo
like to express the hope that the session
uipon which we are embark ing will be fruit-
ful of good work for the people of thp
State generally. I trust that bon members
will exhibit that spirit of sweet reasonable-
ness and compllromise regarding the legisla-
tion to be placed before them which is
absolutelyv necessaryv if our labours are to
he crowned with success.

On motion by Mr. MeLarty, debate ad-
journed.

House adjournzed at 9.17 p.m.


